
"There are 
hundreds of 
languages in 

the world, but 
a smile speaks 

them all. 11 

"Words are 
the voice of 
the heart./1 
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Yeah! I love to talk! 
I've talked enough 
that people have 

told me to be quiet! 
-Jessica Rauch, 12 

Are You a Talker? 
1 "Yeah, I like to talk 

a lot!" 
-Korey Martin, 12 

4 "Oh. I guess I like to 
talk." 
-Geoffrey Hargis, 12 

2 "I talk sometimes, 
if I feel like it." 
-Chris Smith, 12 

3 "Sure. it depends on 
the situation." 
-Stephanie Scoles. 11 

5 "Mostly to my close 6 "Not reolly ... ok I 
friends." om." 
-Alaine Caudle. 11 -Kyle Alfrey, 1 0 

Students not only use their voices 
to talk, but they use other forms of 
communication as well. Texting is a 
common way of communicating 
among peers and students. 
Students often text because it is an 
easy way to get in touch with 
friends and family. Texting is even 
allowed during lunch period and in 
between classes. 

"I think it's a lot better because it 
doesn't tempt students to text 
during class, and I don't feel like I'm 
in a prison anymore," Maggie 
Gilmore said. 

Also, many students are looking 
to the Internet to chat with friends. 
Facebook and messenger are a 
couple of popular ways that 
students use to chat on the Internet. 

Savannah Stevens said, "Oh yo!!! 
I love FACEBOOK!!!! It is so 
AWESOME; I cant stop thinking 
about it!" 



Talking? Oh yeah! I 
love to talk. 

Especially to my 
friends on the 

weekends! 
-Gary Koelliker, ll 

Serving up some food are 
freshmen Jordan Cluck. 

Koby Scholz. Jordan Sellers. 
Clarissa Billups. "We were 

were busy all evening." 
Billups said. "We had a lot of 

customers going through 
the line." 

I would say that I 
like to talk a lot, but 

not to people I 
don't know. 

-Katie CrandalL ll 

Superhero powers unite! Shayln 
Fritch and Marijke Fox dress as 
the female version of Batman. 
"We got our idea from the yellow 
poncho that we found at the 
football game the n1ght before." 
Fritch said. 
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W orking hard every day preparing lesson plans 
and teaching classes, the DWHS teachers are 
sure to be the hardest working teachers around. 
They show their hard work and dedication as 
they care, challenge, and help students 
achieve life-long goals. 

However, the teachers know how to have fun 
too. During Spirit Week and other scheduled 
creative days, they let their spirit shine. Seeing 
the teachers in a different light gives the 
students an appreciation of their involvement. 

Activities director Jim Howard seemed to be 
involved in each dress-up occasion, with various 
wigs, hats, and costumes. 

11A school without spirit is like a car without 
wheels. The engine might start but you won't 
get anywhere, 11 Howard said. 

U.S.D 111 Board 
Members. Front: Rod 
Carwell. Miriam Scholz. 
Doug Johnson. Back: 
Galen Weiland, Bill 
Hargis. Brad Gilmore. 
Not pictured Scott 
Twombly. 



Not pictured: 
Jeri Baker. IRC 

"My most 
enjoyable part of 
my first year here 

at D-West has 
been getting to 

know the 
students and 

staff." 

Tarin Luedke. network assistant 

'Janet Ubel 
whipped us all into 
shape our first year 
in promoting the 

Mustang spirit . 
Many kids have 

taken the initiative 
to rega1n the spirit 

at D-West.' 
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Karen Autem. counselor 
Jeremy Blanton, network admin. 
Undo Blanton. cook 
Rex Bollinger. superintendent 
Sue Cluck. cook 
Randy Collins. custodian 

Kristin Demel. English 
Kathleen Pickman. asst. secretary 
Esther Gormley. English 
Harry Hamblin, music 

~~~~~~~ Troy Hoffman. math 

Adam Hooker. P.E. 
Jim Howard. activities director 
Juan Huertas. Spanish 
Joann Karn. admin. asst./treasurer 
Kertis Keehn. science 
Chris Lackey. principal 

Bailey Lanter. social studies 
Delbert Larson. science 
Roland Mace. paraprofessional 
Mark Martin. P.E 
Angie Neibling. librarian 

Ryan Ostrander. paraprofessional 
Donna Parish. history /sociology 
Rob Randall, resource room 
June Roberts. FACS 
Elmer Schmitz. ag/FFA 

::=~~;:.!.!::::::::::::::~ ~=:::::=:=~::::~===~~:::::!:::::=:~ Laura Schmitz. librarian 

Ginger Scott. secretary 
Julie Speer. paraprofessional 
Carl Swendson. math 
Marla Taylor. English 
KaCee Thompson. ag/FFA 

Stan Thorton. art 
Judy Twombly, paraprofessional 
Vicki Winchester. computers 
Cinda Wright. cook 
Wes Hedrick, custodian 
Ramona Gilfillan. nurse 
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"Get over it." 
-Tim Beagle 
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''To be old and wise you 
must first be young and 

stupid." 
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'Mom still cries every time "We all hove our time machines 
she sees a tilt-a-whirl or a Some toke us bock; they're 
fat lady in 0 tube top."- called mem~ries Some toke u~ 

D D d G 
forward, they re coiled dreams. -

rop eo orgeus Jeremy Irons 
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'Love is like o booger You keep 
looking at 1t until you get it. then 

wonder what to do w1th it • 
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"Life is Simple: Fill what's 
empty. Empty what's full. 
Scratch where it itches." 

'A good friend w111 come boil you 
out of jail. .A true friend will be 
Silting there beslde you soy1ng, 

'Dong that was fun.N 
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"Jesus built the stairway 
to heaven with two 

boards and three nails." 

"If everything is coming 
your way. you're probably 

in the wrong lane." 
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"Live Life Loud" 

"Don't let what you can't do 
stop you from what you can 

do." - John Wooden 
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"I have a goldfish." 

"If you can't handle me 
at my worst. you don't 

deserve me at my best." 
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"Live Laugh Love" 

"You don't have to be 
great to start. you have 

to start to be great." 
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"My mama always said. "Life 
is like a box of chocolates. 

you never know what you're 
gonna get."- Forrest Gump 



"Never B flat. never B 
sharp, always B yourself, 

B natural." 
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'You know you're in love when 
you can't toll asleep because 

reality is f1nolly better than your 
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dreams." - Dr. Seuss 

"I don't think of myself as 
special, I'd like to think of 
myself as Limited Edition." 
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1 don't know 11 we each hove o 
dest1ny. or If we're oil JUS I flootin' 

oround occidental Ike on o 
breeze But I. I lh1nk maybe ll's 

both." Forrest Gump 
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"The key to 
happiness is 

having dreams 
the key to success t 
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is making them ~ 
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come true." co 

"Spread love everywhere you 
go. Let no one ever come to 
you without leav1ng hopp1er " 

- Mother Teresa 

A word to the wise 01n't 
necessary - 1l's the stupid ones 

!hot need the adviCe • 
- BiD Cosby 

''You might be a redneck if 
you use your fishing license 

as an ID and it works." 

"I'd catch a punt naked, in 
the snow, in Buffalo, for a 

chance to play in the NFL. • 
- Steve Henderson 

'Dreams are which the mind 
conceives. the heart desires. 

and the soul believes. • 
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"Stay gold, 
Ponyboy ... stay gold."

The Outsiders 

"Challenges are what makes 
life interest1ng. Overcoming 

them is what makes life 
meaningful." 
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'The difference between o 
successful person ond others 1s 

not o lock of strength. not o lock 
of knowledge. but rather o lock 

of w1ll.' Vince Lombardo 
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'When in Rome, do as 
the Romans do." 

"The people and 
Circumstances around me 

do not make me what I am. 
they reveal who I am." 

"Behind us are 
memories, beside 

us are friends, 
before us are 

dreams that will 
never end." 

- 20 1 0 class motto 
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I olwoys knew lOoking bock on 
the tears would make me laugh. 
but I never knew IOok1ng bock on 
the laughS would make me cry • 
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'When life gives you a 
thousand reasons to cry, 

be strong and smile." 
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"Now you wouldn't believe me 
if I told you. but I could run like 

the w1nd blows • 
- Forrest Gump 

'Love hos no deSire but to lui ll•lself. To 
melt ond be hke o runn•ng book !hot Sings 
its melody to the night To woke ot down 
with o winged heart ond g ive !honks for 
another doy of lo111ng " - Kohhl G1bron 
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Wearing cowboy hats are 
senior girls Malia Sisk and 

Cheyenne Davis. 
' I'll always remember the 
good times I've hod with 

my classmates and the fun 
times I've had with my 

friends.' said Sisk. 
Davis said. "I will never 
forget all the football 

games. proms or most 
importantly. my class!" 

Top 0' the mornin' to yo! 
Maggie Gilmore, Usa 

Scholz and Koyla Schmitz 
show their Irish pride on St. 

Patrick's Day. Gilmore 
and Schmitz said, "We 

were in the Patty's Day 
spirit and wanted to oct 

like leprechauns!" 

Play1ng a rousing game of 
musical choirs ISn't ordinarily a 
typical way to review for a 
test In American Government 
class. though, a group of 
seniors race for cha1rs in order 
to stay in the game In this 
version of the childhood 
claSSIC game. when the music 
stopped and someone was 
left chairless. he or she hod to 
answer a review question to 
get bock in the game Sen1or 
Jessica Rouch sa1d. 'I would 
love to play it ago1n even 
though the game seemed 
childish and the fact that 
everyone seemed to hove 
fun.' 

Acting out a scene from "Alice In 
Wonderland" during English 4. Brett 
Dunlop, Adrian Duron and Joey Scholz 
perform a skit for their class. Dunlap 
said, "I'm don't really like getting up in 
front of the class, but it wasn't so bod " 

Above: Decorating the senior hallway is a 
tradition for every graduating class. 
Homecoming spirit week meant dressing up 
and making the class hallways their very 
own. Seniors threw confetti, streamers, 
glitter and a variety of other crazy things to 
let others sknow that the downstairs hallway 
belonged to seniors! There was also block 
paper on the ground that seniors wrote their 
signature on using brightly colored chalk. 

Stopping for a picture on the steps while on 
their way to class are seniors Morgan 
Helmstetter, Brittany Keever and Mollie 
Tharp. "Not only are the hallways crowded 
after class but the stairways are usually 
packed too," Keever said. 



Throughout high schooL every student makes his or 
her own share of memories. Seniors will graduate and 
leave high schooL but the memories made during those 
four years will last a lifetime. 

Taylor Carwell said, 111 find it quite humorous to listen to 
underclassmen complain about the lunch line when we 
used to the same thing when we were younger! II 

11My favorite memory of high school is hanging out at 
all the school games, 11 Dyllon Butrick said. 

11 1'11 always remember that time Brandon Smith rode his 
bike through the commons my junior year,11 Brennan Davis 
said. 

Jessica Rauch said, 11The dodgeball tournament from 
sophomore year was so much fun, I'll never forget it! II 

111 loved having mashed toters at lunchtime, II Chris 
Smith said. 



W inning almost all of the class 
competitions. the juniors swept away the 
spirit points and won the class spirit 
contest for the first semester. 

Holding many different class 
competitions throughout the year, there 
were many different opportunities given 
to all classes to win spirit points. Spirit 
points are given when there is a great 
number of participation throughout 
each class. Points are given at dances. 
spirit week, homecoming and winter 
royalty games. and at many other times 
throughout the year. Earning the most 
points for the first semester. the juniors 
were rewarded with a skip day. 

"My favorite thing about spirit points 
was that we won. and so we got out of 
school." Cody Winchester said. 

The junior class was in the lead again 
for the second semester. Each student in 
the class did their best to participate in 
each activity. 

Emily French said, "I think spirit points 
and class competitions are a great way 
to get people involved because who 
doesn't want a skip day? Or their name 
on a plaque? Ok, so we didn't get a 
plaque, but if we did, they would." 

Juniors Alaine Caudle. Hannah Lackey, and Caleb 
Lackey watch juniors Ashley Courtin. Rachel Keller. 
and Taryn Gibson put together the menus for the 
2010 prom. 



"High school 
was more 

challenging 
because the 

pressure about 
good grades 
increased." 

" I really like a 
lot of the new 
teachers that 

are here." 

-Taryn Gibson 

because we 
had o ot ·e 
freedom and 

scho was 
easer 

Landon Allen 
Travis Arnold 
Keaton Blevins 
Robyn Boos 
Alaine Caudle 

Dillon Colborn 
Ashley Courtin 
Katie Crandall 
Mackenzie Cunningham 

Marshall Diveley 
Emily French 
T aryn Gibson 
Michael Hurd 
Nicholas Johnson 

Rachel Keller 
Gary Koelliker 
Caleb Lackey 
Hannah Lackey 
Ethan Larson 

Taylor Martin 
Valerie Neibling 
Lorie Peuker 
Katherine Rush 
Stephanie Scales 
Steven Simmons 

Josh VanLaar 
Tanner Veach 
Ravin Walls 
Cody Winchester 
Ashlie Witham 
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Above: During the 
homecoming parade 
juniors Taylor Martin. 
Mackenzie 
Cunningham. and 
Katie Crandall walk in 
front of the float 
holding the class of 
2011 sign. 

Juniors Mackenzie 
Cunningham. Katie 
Crandall. Valerie 
Neibling. and 
Stephanie Scales ride 
together to the FFA 
Winter CDE's at 
Wamego. 

What is the weirdest thing about you? 

"I make a loud noise 
when I laugh." 

"I can wiggle my ears." 
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"I c an bend my fingers 

back really far." 



Tak1ng a break from the1r shift of working at the 
Rosecrans A1rshow are Taylor Martin. Hannah 
Lackey. Ashlie Witham. Stephan1e Scales. Emily 
French. D1llan Colborn. Steven S1mmons. Landon 
Allen. Caleb Lackey. and Cody Winchester 

Jun1ors Kathenne Rush. Valene Neibhng. Emily French. 
and Landon Allen take a break from the dance floor 
and chat with each other dunng the 2010 prom. 

What is your favorite 
movie genre? 



I n the fall of this year, the 
sophomores had the opportunity to 
pick out their very own class rings, 
which can be a very exciting and hard 
decision. 

"It was hard to decide on what c lass 
ring I wanted because there were all 
different kinds I could choose from," 
sophomore Austin Veach said. 

There are hundreds of different 
designs that students can choose from 
to personalize their ring just how they 
want it. The sophomores could go 
online to make their ring so they could 
see exactly what they were going to 
order. 

It is a memorable opportunity given 
to the sophomores, and gives the 
freshmen something to look forward to 
for next year. Sophomores placed their 
orders toward the beginning of the 
year and received their rings before 
Thanksgiving break. 

"I am very happy with decision I 
have made. The one I wanted is 
perfect. It is everything I want and 
reflects my personality," sophomore 
Kendra Lysaght said. 

Sophomores Nikki Boos 
and Autumn Royer get 

ready to turn in their order 
form for the1r class rings. 

Reenacting a sword fight. sophomores Aaron Holling, 
and Marc Ellis get into the mood, trying to win their 
class first place during the float competition. 

While 
participating in 
the homecoming 
activities, 
sophomores Marc 
Ellis, Ben Petrik, 
Kendra Lysaght, 
and Autumn 
Royer get ready 
to win their class 
points during the 
dance 



"I love cutting 
in front of the 
freshmen at 

lunch, and I like 
not getting cut 

by so many 
people." 

Kyle Alfrey 
Zachary Bokelman 
Nikki Boos 
Narda Cahue 
Judah Clary 
Keshana Cook 

Skylar Crossland 
Veronica Dickson 
Lacie Diveley 
Tyler Diveley 
Marc Ellis 

Paige Ellis 
Thomas Ernzen 
Brook Fee 
Kaitlyn Folsom 
Aaron Holling 
Emma-Leigh Herrs 

Michelle Johnson 
Rusty Krantz 
Jacob Lee 
Kendra Lysaght 
Kelby McNemee 

Chelsea Miller 
Katrina Miller 
Benjamin Petrik 
Chris Peuker 
Jessica Pickman 
Brittany Rauch 

Autumn Royer 
Mason Rush 
Rachel Rush 
Dustin Saunders 
Nick Schneider 

Terri Simmons 
Amber Stewart 
Haley Tilton 
Austin Veach 
Colton Waggoner 
Dylan Wood 
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Sophomores Tern Simmons. 
Katie Folsom and Nardo 
Cohue anxiously wo1t the1r turn 
to get in line for lunch. 

Sophomores Chelsea Miller 
and Brooke Fee express the1r 
exc1tment while gett1ng ready 

1 to cook in the1r FACS class . 
......._ _______ ..1 

"I always look at my 
phone." 

..._ ..._ 
Q) 

..... ~--~-
"The first thing I do, is hit 

the snooze." 
"I take a hot shower." 



Dunng he Span1sh field tnp, sophomore Rachel 
Rush shows her goofy side wh1le weanng a m1n1 
sombrero. 

Sophomores Chelsea Miler and Bnttany 
Rauch dress toge her dunng homecom ng 
wee as the characters 1n he mov1e "The 
N1gh mare Before Chns mos. • 

Sophomores Aaron Hal ng and Keshena Cook are 
ready to participate In the punt. pass and k1ck 
compet1on dunng the homecom1ng act•v1ties. 

What is your favorite 
type of cuisine? 
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middle school to being the under 
classmen is a hard transition, and 
though usually neNous at first 
freshmen often find high school a 
welcome step forward. 

"High school is way better than 
middle school. We have way more 
freedom now," Aaron Johnson said. 

For the last couple of years the 
freshmen have been required to 
come to school a day early for 
Freshmen orientation. They play team 
building games and get acquainted 
with the high school before the first 
day of school. 

"I really enjoyed having 
freshmen orientation because it was 
a fun way to get all of us acquainted 
with the school before all of the other 
students came," Alexis Simmons said. 

RST Farms 
Scott Twombly 

Good Luck next year! 
Page Sponsor 

While being welcomed at 
freshmen orientation. Gabby 

Speer. Emily Franken. and 
Kassiday Blevins are ready 

and excited to see what high 
school is really like. 

Some of the 
freshmen boys 
coverse during 
their lunch period 
while eating a 
very delicous and 
hardy meal. 

During FACS class Luke 
Twombly, Austin Ricklefs. 
and Jeremy Clark wash 
their dishes after 
cooking. 



"My favorite 
thing from this 

year was 
making more 
friends, and 

being with my 
sister. " 

"Everyone said 
that the upper 

classmen would 
pick on us, but 

they didn't. 
They were all 
really nice." 

-Kyle Shannon 

"It was hard at 
times not 
knowing 

everyone, but 
once I did, it 

was a lot easier 
to feel 

welcome." 
-BreAnne Caudle =====""----, 

1 am lOOKing 
forward to 

hav1ng lun "' 
high school 
ar)d do~g 

sports." 

Clarissa Billups 
Kassiday Blevins 
BreAnne Caudle 
Jermey Clark 
Jordan Cluck 
Aisha Diveley 

Kevin Elliot 
Ashley Ernzen 
Abby Fee 
Emily Franken 

Derek Gibson 
Alyssa Halvorsen 
Derrick Hughes 
Aaron Johnson 
Maggie Johnson 

Ravan Kentzler 
Cheyenne Kerns 
Lucas Kuhn 
Maddi Libel 
Keaton Maxwell 

Karmen Mercer 
Ruby Rhodd 
Austin Ricklefs 
Laura Rush 
Koby Scholz 

Jordan Sellers 
Kyle Shannon 
Cody Shiflet 
Kendall Shrimpton 

Alexis Simmons 
Justin Simmons 
Gabby Speer 
Luke Twombly 
Christopher Tygret 
Jake Wiedner 



"I hav od swings." 

During the Barnwarming banquet 
freshmen Clanssa Billups and Maddi Libel 
wait anxiously wait in line to get their food. 

"I talk way too loud." 

Karmen Mercer gets ready 
to punt the football while 
her teammates stand by 
and watch. On the fun
filled Friday during 
homecoming week. each 
of the classes competed 
against each other doing 
different activities. 

"I chew with my mouth open." 



Laura Rush and Jordan Sellars take a second 
away from their dancing to smile for the 
camera. 

Freshmen Kassidy Blevins, Luke Twombly. and Magg1e 
Johnson all take a moment to capture a memory by 
tak1ng a picture 

What type of music do 
you like to listen to? 







Decked out in safety goggles. sophomores Veronica 
Dickson. Emma-Leigh Herrs. Autumn Royer. and Lacie 
Diveley work on a group lab measuring substances in test 
tubes. 

Left:Junior Caleb Lackey prepares to make his shot as he steps up to launch a throw during Carl Swendsen's math ball game where students get the re 
shooting the ball for correct answers. Middle: Excited to explore the newly purchased College English books seniors Maggie Gilmore. Cameron Twombl 
Cheyenne Davis have fun during the1r College English class while they roast marshmallows. The roasting of these marshmallows celebrated out with the 
English books and in with the new. Right: Freshmen Karmen Mercer and Maddi Ubel work carefully on measuring the length of the hallway during Pre-AI 

What is your favorite class? 

"I enjoy art the 
most because I 
like to draw." 
-Taylor Martin, ll 

"My favorite class is art because 
i think its a pretty fun class." 
-Jordan Sellers, 9 

"I like Ag because it's fun and easy." 
-Austin Veach, l 0 



The students in Marla Taylor's English II class act out a scene from Shakespeare's "Macbeth." 

Sophomore Keshana ook shows one of her many talents 
during science as she d isplays her edible cells in which each 
treat on the cake sta s for a different part of a cell. 

Hands-on Learning 
Making edible cells, conducting lab experiments, 

acting out scenes from literature, playing games, and 
demonstrating knowledge are among ways the 
teachers kept students actively involved in the 
classroom with non-traditional learning techniques. 
Using different methods, teachers hoped to foster 
learning while keeping the interest of the students. 

Another advantage to hands-on learning is the 
transferring of information to long-term memory. It has 
been proven that active learners have a better 
chance of taking complex concepts and 
remembering them due to multi-sensory activities. So, 
make learning fun and everyone wins. 

For the 
American 
History final 
students were 
asked to 
create a 
museum 
exhibit 
featunng an 
assigned 
historical 
decade to be 
displayed 1n 
the commons. 
Junior Ethan 
Larson poses 
in front of his 
group's 1950's 
d isplay 



Top: The Journalism 1 class goes hog w1ld wh1le 
enjoYing a day 1n the snow The heavy snowtall 
that day gave the students their first snow day 
of the year! 

Middle: Nick Johnson. JUnior. stretches to reach 
the tenn1s ball just 1n t1me to hit 1! back over to 
his opponents. senior Brett Dunlap and JUnor 
Josh Van Laar. 

Bottom: In the middle of an 1ntense dodgeball 
game. Ben Petnk dominates the court with his 
mad balf-throw1ng sk1lls. 

Express Yourself] 
Expressing one's inner feelings has always been an 

important action to take as a person. Through 
Journalism 1 and 2, Spanish, and P.E. students are 
encouraged to do their personal best and explore 
their many talents. 

In Journalism 1, the seven girls a long with Landon 
Allen stretched their minds to come up with riveting 
stories for the school newspaper, the "D. West 
Express." The Journalism 2 c lass explored all of the 
possibilities for the new yearbook and found 
inspiration from a poster hanging in Carl Swendsen's 
classroom. 

Juan Huertas, the new Spanish teacher from 
Spain, offered a whole new c ulture for his students to 
discover. From visiting a Mexican market and art 
exhib it in Kansas City, to attending a Cinco de Mayo 
festival, the students were able to capture a small 
glimpse of the foreign culture. 

Physical Education is not only great for becoming 
active, but is also a fun way to spend an entire class 
period. Acc ording to juniors Ashlie Witham and 
Hannah Lackey, activities in P.E. included weight 
lifting, matball, volleyball, basketball, badminton, 
tennis, golf, and dodgeball. The P.E. 2 classes a lso 
took a trip to tennis courts in St. Joseph and to a golf 
course on another day. 

One standout memory Lackey has of P.E. class is 
when they were going golfing and even before the 
group even left the school, she and Austin Ricklefs 
joined efforts to stop the bus which was rolling 
bac kwards. 

Top: At the Spanish market. Zach Baker checks out 
the different types of spices. 

Boltom: Shayln Fritch and Lisa Scholz order some 
much needed ice cream at Sonic after a long day at 
the Jostens plant. 

Getting ready for the smack down. freshman Kassiday 
Blevins aims high for the other side of the volleyball 
court. 



Seniors Maggie Gilmore. Malia Sisk. Cheyenne Davis. and Kayle Schmitz put their 
noggins together to come up with a new and improved style for the yearbook. 
That day was also hippie day during homecoming week. All of the g1rls pictured 
said, "We loved being hippies and in Journalism at the some time. It was totally 
groovy." 
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Physical Education 
"My most memorable moment 
was when P.E 2 was leaving for 
St. Joe to play tennis and the 
bus started rolling backwards 
into the road." 
-Hannah Lackey, 11 

Journalism 
"My absolute favorite memory 

of Journalism has been walking 
around the school and taking 
candid pictures that turn out 

looking hilarious." 
-Cheyenne Davis, 12 

Spanish 
"In Spanish, I liked talking about 
guitars and looking up guitars 

\
online. It's a topic brought up 
about once a week." 
-Caleb Lackey, 11 

Spanish 
''My favorite memory from 

Spanish was trying to teach Mr. 
Huertas English slang words 
and noticing how big of a 

sweet tooth he had." 
-Amber Folsom, 12 

Wh le or +he Span sh f1e a +np. 
sophomore Rachel Rush gu ps 
dowr a bottle of Coco-Colo 
outs1de of t e t"e Mex1con 
restaurant 

Sophomore Skylor 
Crossland tokes aim at 
senior Cameron 
Twombly while playing a 
mean game of 
dodgeboll1n strength 
and speed. "My favorite 
game to play in P.E. was 
dodgeboll. I liked go1ng 
to P.E. every other day." 
Crossland sold 



london Allen concentrates 
mak1ng the boys basketball 

video. 'I enjoyed ma 
the basketball video, but it 

hard this year because my 
drive crashed and I had to 

over." Allen 1 

Unleash1ng their creative sides. students work on projects involving videos. art pieces. and food. Left: Sophomore Katie Folsom video 
tapes junior Taylor Martin for her Computer Apps II video. Middle: Freshmen Lucas Kuhn. Jordan Sellers. and Koby Scholz create scrumptious 
muffins in Foods class. Right· Working on her art project. freshman Chelsea Miller works with paper mache to show her creative side. 

How do you express your creative side in 
class? 

"In Computers you can create 
various projects that illustrate 
your creative side." 
- Mollie Tharp, 12 

"Art breaks up my day from 
being boring and lets me 
get creative." 
- Savannah Stevens, 12 

"Being in food class is fun 
because you don't have to 
just take notes and you get 
to create delicious food." 
- Maddi LibeL 9 



Working on a colored pencil drawing. 
senior Jessica Rauch puts her creative 

s1de to 1he test. "I really enjoyed the 
colored pencil draw1ng because it 

1nspired me to create more colored 
pencil draw1ngs.' Rauch sa1d. 

Besides sitting at a desk and taking long, drawn-out 
notes, students can unleash their inner creativity by 
exploring classes such as Computers, FACS, and Art. 
Whether students are making art masterpieces, fun 
technology projects, or scrumptious food, these 
classes help students learn in fun and unique ways. 

In Computers, students often make videos that deal 
with movies, music videos, or something of their 
choice. "I like being in computers and making videos 
because it's fun and different than sitting in a 
classroom," sophomore Emma-Leigh Herrs said. 

Imitating the movie "Hangover. • senior Undsay Ubel. 
sophomores Autumn Royer. Paige Ellis. and Emma-Leigh Herrs. 
pause in the school's elevator to reenact one of the scenes from 
the movie. 

Junior Marshall Diveley caretully 
works on h1s metalsm1th1ng 
project. "Sometimes 
metalsmithing requires you to get 
down and dirty.' Diveley sa1d. 

In FACS, students are able to create delicious, 
mouth-watering food. While in Art c lass, students 
explore their artsy side and create beautiful and 
unique art projects. "Art allows you to use your 
imagination to create things that express who you are 
and it helps people think outside the box," senior 
Taylor Carwell said. 

One Art class features paper mache which many 
students enjoy doing. "Paper mache was fun because 
it was different than most of the art projects we have 
ever done before," junior Ashlie Witham said. 

Students can express their talents in so many ways, 
and creative classes are one way students can really 
show what they are capable of creating in life. ,------------------------------------------------------- ~~--~~--~ 

Tapping into her 
creative side. junior 
Taylor Martin uses 
colored pencils to draw 
a frog. "I wanted to draw 
a frog for my colored 
pencil drawing because 
the picture didn't have a 
lot of shading. and plus 
the frog was a cute tree 
frog." Martin said. 

While attending the State Stars Events for FCCLA. FACS teacher June 
Roberts. juniors Landon Allen. Mackenzie Cunningham. and Valerie 
Neibling enjoy a stay at Wichita at the Marriot Hotel. 'I thought he 
FCC LA trip was tun because that was the first t1me we have ever 
been. and Landon qualified for nat1onals.• Cunningham sa1d 



From taking a stab at Matthew Henry to 
prepanng for a concert to play1ng 1n pep band. 

mus1c department was always busy There 
was never an end to time and commitment the 
music students put in. 

"Between Aaron Holling. Kyle Cluck. and Chns 
Beagle there was never a dull moment. I'm just 
thankful they weren't all 1n the same class." Lisa 
Scholz said 

Top: Senior Band Students: Kyle Cluck. Chris 
Beagle. Matthew Henry. and Lisa Scholz 

Middle First Ashhe Witham. Usa Scholz. and 
Aisha D1veley. Second Shayln Fntch. and Tern 
Simmons. Third Caleb Lackey. and Matthew 
Henry. 

Bottom: Keshena Cook and Matthew Henry 
perform for the pep band dunng a basketball 
game. 

Full of Change 
A fresh start, 
A new year, a new teacher, a new c hoir, a new 
band. In the music department change was found 
everywhere. 

The band and choir started off the year with a 
new teacher, Harry Hamblin. Hamblin came off as 
exciting and fresh to the band. They thought that he 
seemed d ifferent from other teachers. 

With eight students and one director, the band 
only had nine people to fill the room during 
rehearsals. Everyone rejoiced when Hamblin said 
there was not going to be a marching band. 

"The most challenging thing was figuring out what 
I had to work with," Hamblin said. 

With nine people total, the band even found it 
hard to march in the parades. For Homecoming, the 
band rode in the bed of a truck as they went down 
mainstreet. 

On the other hand, Hamblin caused quite the 
uproar when meeting the choir. Hamblin had 
new ideas and wasn't fond of performing as a 
swing choir. After quite a bit of discussion, the choir 
got to do a swing choir show. 

"I have never been involved with show choir 
before. I think that singing and dancing in musicals is 
enough. When I saw how important it was to the 
choir students, I changed my mind," Hamblin said. 

The choir ended up doing a Christmas swing choir 
show. That way in the spring the choir could focus on 
their contest ieces. 

Trying to keep in time. drummers Marshall Diveley Ready to go. Veronica Dickson and Brittany 
and Kyle Cluck ignore the cold as they play in the wait for the Night of the Arts concert to start. 
pep band at a home football game. 



First: Lisa Scholz. and Keshana Cook. Second: 
teacher Harry Hamblin, Ravan Kentzler. and 
Aisha Diveley. Third: Marshall Diveley. Kyle 
Cluck, Chris Beagle. and Matthew Henry. 
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Right First· Veron1ca 
Dickson. Matthew Henry 

and Cecelia Wood. 
Second: Tern Simmons. 
Aaron Johnson. Caleb 
Lac key. and Michelle 

Johnson. Th1rd teacher 
Harry Hamblin, Jessica 
Rauch. Ashlie Witham. 
Keshana Cook. Aisha 

D1veley. Usa Scholz. Shayln 
Fritch. and Leota Elder 

"The hardest thing was learning 
Ach Veh Des Leiden." 
- Brittany Rauch, 10 

"It was singing 'Can't Buy Me 
Love'; it was really hard." 

- Caleb Lackey, 11 

"The most challenging thing was 
getting a new director." 
- Kyle Cluck, 12 

"The hardest thing was 
finding music that would 

work for our numbers." 
- Keshana Cook. 1 0 

The band marches down 
Ma1n Street Highland 
during the primary and 
elementary schools' 
Halloween parade. 
Pictured ore Chris Beagle. 
Matthew Henry. Kyle Cluck. 
Usa Scholz. Marshall 
Diveley. Keshana Cook. 
Ravan Kentzler. A1sha 
Diveley, and director Harry 
Hamblin. 



What was your favorite NEW 
experience of the year? 

"My favorite was announcing 
Barnwarming because it got 
to show everyone that I'm a 
cool person and a bailer." 

"National Convention 
because it was a lot 
of fun and I got to 
see a lot of different 
people and hang out 
with my peeps." 

-Josh Van Laar, 11 

"The combine tour because 
that's my forte. Both the kids 
and I got to learn from it." 
- Brennan Davis, 12 

- Lindsay Libel, 12 



oniphan West FFA 
Chapter traveled far from the same old, same old 

this past year and ventured off into new territory. 
For the first year ever, agriculture education had two 

FFA advisors. Elmer Schmitz, who has been around for 
about 25 years, was joined by KaCee Thompson, a 
recent KSU graduate that has a passion for teaching 
agriculture. She brought many innovative ideas for the 
program. Her Ag Business class started a salsa business 
that they sold at a football game. Thompson also 
singlehandedly started the middle school Ag Ed 
program. 

Thompson, a past state officer candidate, mentored 

Seniors Chris Simmons and Dyllon Butrick put their whole 
heart and body on the line for the senior team dunng the 
Case IH vs. John Deere tug-of-war contest. The contest was 
one of the many National FFA week activities hat the FFA 
Chapter put on in February. They also did an eat1ng contest, 
ice cream social. and scavenger hunt. 

Freshman Kassiday Blevins tries her luck with the t1cket 
machine at the arcade that FFA members went to during 
National FFA Convention. Members also played an exc1ting 
game of laser tag and many other arcade games like 
skeeball 

senior Kayla Schmitz, who was in the process of running 
for state office, a first for the Doniphan West FFA 
Chapter. 

Officers also took more of an initiative to accomplish 
new things. Senior Brennan Davis and junior Keaton 
Blevins drove their combines to school so they could 
show them to elementary kids during FFA Week. Also, a 
points system was started so FFA members who do a lot 
during the year can be rewarded. Members even took 
fun to a whole new level. During National FFA 
Convention they started some new traditions like going 
to laser tag and going to Comedy Sportz, a restaurant 
that serves up some hilarious dinner entertainment. 

New experiences and new people: The Doniphan 
West FFA Chapter knows how to break the mold. 

Page Sponsor B d A en ena g 

Stepp1ng out of 
her comfort 
zone. 
sophomore 
Jessica Pickman 
g1ves a shot to a 
pig The Animal 
Science class 
traveled to a 
p1g farm to 
learn more 
about hog 
operat1ons. 'It 
was pretty cool. 
ltwasn that 
gross. • Pickman 
said. 

The Green nds (or first year FFA members) that attended Greenhand's 
Conferenc : Front: Luke Twombly, Jordan Cluck. Abby Fee, Maggie Johnson. 
Gabby Speer. Clarissa Billups. Aaron Johnson. Jordan Sellers. BreAnne Caudle. 
Back: Chris ygret, Derek Gibson. Koby Scholz. Kassiday Blevins. Aisha Diveley, 
Just1n Simm ns, Lucas Kuhn. Keaton Maxwell, Laura Rush. 

Pat & Jim Urban 
202 Railroad St. 

Bendena, KS 66008 



Top: The Forensics team Matthew Henry, Lindsay 
Libel. Savannah Stevens. Katie Crandall. Caleb 
Lackey, and adviser Stan Thornton. "I thought the 
forensics team did very well th1s year. I thought •t 
was fun and I really enjoyed making new friends." 
jun1or Katie Crandall said. 

Middle. Taylor Carwell scares everyone that walks 
by as she pretends to escape the torture of being 
chained to a chair 

Bottom: Juniors Caleb Lackey and Katie Crandall 
perform their Forensics Duet about a big brother 
leaving for college. 

Dedication that Shows 
Art & Drama Club. Forensics. and Scholars' 

Bowl team are avenues for students to express 
their talents. 

After weeks of hard work and preparation the 
Art & Drama Club was excited to see the 
reactions on people's faces when they got a first 
glance at how the haunted house looked. With 
new rooms and more surprises the Fear Factory, 
which was at Sparks. left people unsure where to 
turn or what to do. 

"I like being involved with the haunted house 
because it lets people act outside their normal 
personality." junior Katherine Rush said. 
The Scholars' Bowl team consisted of a 

dedicated group of students who came in early 
morning and stayed after school to practice. 
Their coach was Brenda Diveley. 
The Forensics team. coached by Stanley 

Thornton. was lead by three seniors. 
Qualifying for state were juniors Caleb Lackey 

and Katie Crandall along with seniors Lindsay 
Libel and Matthew Henry. 

"I believe that the Forensics team did very 
well this year. I'm glad that we all made it to 
state in our different categories." Lackey said. 

Strapped down on an operating table. Terri 
Simmons pretends to try and get away from the 
evil doctor. 

During Night of the Arts. senior Matthew Henry stops 
the bus to discipline junior Caleb Lackey as they 
reinact their improvised acting duet. Lackey played a 
boy with an imaginary friend and Henry played an 
adult who did not believe the imaginary friend Jeffrey 
existed. 



Creeping up out of nowhere. junior Caleb 
Lackey peeks through the bloody plastic-
creeping out those that walk by dunng the 
haunted house. 
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Scholars' Bowl team F1rst 
row· Jessica Rauch, T err' 

Simmons. Aaron 
Johnson, Josh Van Laar. 

Second row: Keshana 
Cook, Alsha D1veley, 

Cheyenne Davis. 
Maggie Johnson. Kayla 

Schmttz. Third row· 
Marshall Diveley, 

Matthew Henry, Marc 
Ell1s. Derek Gibson. Nick 
Johnson, Aaron Hall1ng 

"My favorite part was whenever 
we would first get all painted up 
and then make fun of each 
other or coming up with what 
we were going to do in the 
haunted house." 
-Terri Simmons, 10 

"My favorite part of the 
haunted house would be 

getting to scare little children." 
-Caleb Lackey, 11 

"Scaring college students to 
death was my favorite part." 
-Matthew Henry, 12 

"What I enjoyed the most about 
the haunted house was getting 
dressed up and getting ready." 

-Karmen Mercer, 9 

Art & Drama Club president 
lindsay Libel and junior Emily 
French lead the Art & Drama 
Club at the Halloween 
parade. They are followed 
by factory worker Geoffrey 
Hargis and zombie Chns 
Peuker. Throw1ng candy and 
acting their parts. the 
Haunted House crew were 
busy scaring people 1nside 
and outside the Haunted 
House. 



The Unk Leaders (in green) help 
the new freshmen do a silly ice
breaker activity during Freshmen 
Onentat1on Day 

For Freshmen Orientation day the Unk Leaders and the freshmen dress up in crazy outfits to show their excitement about 
school. From left to right there were bodybuilders. country folk and Hawaiians. 

What is a Leader? "A leader is a person that 
people will look up to. 
They will always make the 
right decision even if it's 
not the easy choice." "They know how to 

deal with situations 
when they occur." 
- Cassie Wilcox, 12 

- Matthew Henry, 12 

"Someone that has good 
character with the ability to lead 
others in a positive direction." 
- Keshana Cook, 1 0 



Link Leaders: First· Landon Allen. Malia Sisk. Lindsay Libel. 
Cameron Twombly. Second. Kayla Schmitz. Cheyenne 
Davis. Mackenzie Cunningham. Third: Tanner Veach. Emily 
French. Katherine Rush. 

Leadership; an act or instance 
of leading; guidance; d irection. This is the dictionary 
definition of leadership but what does it truly mean to 
be a leader? What qualities of a person make him or 
her a leader? The students in NHS, Link Leaders, Student 
CounciL and FCCLA truly exemplify what it means to 
lead. 

This year NHS membe rs became servant leaders. 
After every home basketball game, members 
sacrificed 5th Quarter and hanging out with friends to 
help the custodians c lean up the bleachers. 

Link Leaders became mentors to the freshmen at the 
beginning of the year with Freshmen Orientation day. 

Student Counc il: irst: Michelle 
Johnson. v e president 

Courtney Langley. achel Keller. 
Aaron Johnson. S cond: Malia 

Srsl< trea surer ick Johnson, 
Maggie John n. Keshana 

Cook. presi ent Maggre 
Gilmore. Third: rek Gibson, 
secretary Emma-Leigh Herrs. 

Emily Fren h. Cameron 
Twombly. 

NHS Members: First: Emily French. Nick Johnson. Hannah Lackey. Valerie 
Neibling. Josh Van Laar. Ashlie Witham. Savannah Stevens. Katherine Rush. 
Second: Maggie Gilmore, Shayln Fritch. Cheyenne Davis. Kayla Schmitz. 
Lise Scholz. Alaine Caudle. Keaton Blevins. Third: Marshall Diveley, Brianna 
Cluck. Malia Sisk. Matthew Henry. Geoffrey Harg1s. Brennan Davis. 
Cameron Twombly, Marijke Fox. Their adviser was Knstin Demel. 

They showed up at school a day early to lead the 
freshmen in self-esteem building activities. They strived 
to help the freshmen get ready for the challenges they 
will face in high school. 

The school would not function without the help of 
STUCO. These leaders planned all the Homecoming 
and Winter Royalty activities. There wouldn't be a 
parade, spirit week, or even crowning ceremonies if it 
weren't for STUCO members. 

FCCLA, a fairly new organization at DWHS, is definitely 
making its mark. Landon Allen, junior, competed in an 
entrepreneurship contest and received 1st in his distric t 
went to state, and qualified for nationals. His project 
was his D.J. service that he debuted to the school at 
the Winter Royalty Dance and a middle school dance 
with co-owner Caleb Lackey, a lso a junior. 

Juniors Landon Allen and Caleb Lackey mix up some sweet 
tunes at the middle school Valentrne's Day dance that they 
D.J.'d "My favorite part of being a D.J. is purchas1ng the new 
hottest music.' said Allen. The DJ service was Allen's FCCLA 
project. 







Maggie Gilmore. senior. gallops just ahead of the JCN 
opponents at the Troy meet. 'A song is normally stuck 
in my head. so I'm singing one verse from the song the 
entire time that I'm running in a race. They're usually 
songs that are repetitive like 'I Gotto Feeling' by the 
Black Eyed Peas or 'Mary Had a Little Lamb'," Gilmore 
said 

Junior Nick Johnson pushes onward as he inches 
closer to the finish of the Bulldog cross country trail. 
'When I'm running a race I think about passing the 
person in front of me and finishing. My favorite part of 
cross country were the bus rides home from the 
meets.' Johnson said. 

dark out while the 
.....,..,.. .. ,..., the runners 

wear lime green 
The vests were 
the team from 

kill. but the 
ugly, Maggie 
that she will 

be missing them. 

Not only could reflective vests 
scare potential runners away but 
not many people would actually, 
volunteer to run 2.5 to 3. 1 miles in a 
race. 

"Try XC, who knows. you 
may be good at it." 
Travis Arnold, junior 

However, most students would be 
surprised at how great they could 
be at it. Travis Arnold, junior, jo ined 
cross country for the first time this 
year and ended up having a knack 

for running. He gave cross country a 
chance and found out that he was 
pretty good at it. 

"Try XC. who knows, you may be 
good at it" Arnold said. 

Coach Judy Twombly handled 
the team welL even though at times 
it was frustrating. At every practice 
there seemed to be a new obstacle 
to overcome; runners were quitting 
and others just didn't want to try. 

However, the ending team pulled 
through and had their own sort of 
accomplishment. They did their best 
and finished the season proudly. 



First Row: Valerie 
Neibling. Maggie 
Gilmore, Hannah 
Lackey. Second Row: 
Alaine Caudle. 
Mackenzie 
Cunn1ngham. Caleb 
Lockey, Aaron Johnson. 
Third Row: Tyler Diveley. 
Nick Johnson. Marc Ellis -
state qualifier. Travis 
Arnold, and coach Judy 
Twombly. 

Scores for Boys: 
Wamego 

c -~;;;;;;;;;:;;;,;;.;;.;;;;::;;;:;-=:::;~ Mclouth. 
• Troy: 

Horton: 
Sabetha : 
Rim Rock. 
Jackson Hts : 
Washington 

Scores for Girls: 
Wamego: 
Mclouth: 
Troy: 
Horton 
Sabetha : 
Rim Rock: 
Jackson Hts. 
Washington: 

All-League 
Marc Ellis 

Hannah Lackey, junior. feels 
the heat as she stays just 
ahead of her opponents at 
Rim Rock Farm. "When I'm 
runn1ng I think about how 
much longer I have to run 
and tell myself irs not that 
bod I also always seem to 
have the cheer D-up. D-up, 
D-up. in my head and I'm 
not really sure why.' Lackey 
said. 

Jun1or. Mackenz~e 
Cunningham expresses great 
enthusiam as she enters the 
last leg of the Jackson Heights 
race. ' I was thinking about 
food or a song to sing while I 
was running. My favorite 
things from cross country were 
the sweet vests. the 
conversations while walking 
the courses. and finding 
random th1ngs like a guitar 
pick at Rim Rock.' 
Cunningham sa1d. 

Sophomores Tyler Diveley and Marc Ell1s burst towards the 
front of the pock at the start of the Jackson Heights race 'I 
think about where people ore and if they ore to catch me 
or not.' said Diveley. Ellis said that doesn't think of anything 
while he's running 

[ 
Highland 
Hardware 

216 West Main Street 
Highland, Kansas 66035 

(785)442-5585 
page sponsor 



After taking a quick break to get a dnnk and 
instructions from Coach Martin, the boys put their 
hands together to break the huddle. "It was fun 
gett1ng to finally ploy high school tootboll. I'm 
really looking forward to playing more next year." 
freshman Jordon Sellers said 

Sophomore Dusty Sounders prepares to go long for a 
pass from junior quarterback Keaton Blevins in the 
JCN game. When I got ready to run, I didn't really 
think of anything.' Dusty Sounders (10) 

Denton, KS 
Member FDIC 
(785)359-6533 

page sponsor 

Senior PO Simmons (3) 
runs the boll against Troy 
while fellow teammates 
Brett Dunlop (42), Keaton 
Blevins (10), and Derek 
Gibson (7B) clear a path 
tor him to go through 
'When I run, alii think 
about is making a 
touchdown, and that's 
what I'm going to miss a 
lot next year." PD 
Simmons (12) 

The bond of brothers work t()t1AtlnAr 
a Mour Hill player. The Mustangs beat the 
27-0. 
'When I went to tackle someone, I smiled 
because I thought it was fun and I'm going to 
miss being able to double -team people with 
Ethan," Ben Lock (12) 

First: Austin Veach, Keaton Blevins, PD Simmons, Adrian Duron, Brett Dunlop, Ben Lock, Tonner Veach, Ben 
Petrik. Second: Chns Peuker, Joke Lee, Aaron Holling, Zoch Bokelmon, Josh Von Loor, Dusty Sounders, Mason 
Rush, More Ellis, Tyler Diveley. Third: Coach Mark Martin, coach Adam Hooker, Keaton Maxwell, Jordon Sellers, 
Lucas Kuhn, Derek Gibson, Luke Twombly, Nick Sc hneider, Kyle Shannon, coach Rob Randall, and manager 
Nick Johnson. Not Pictured: Michael Hurd and Jordon Cluck. 



is just one way to 
""'·*"''..,11 team. Though 

not go as planned. 
and overcame 

that were in their 

a good season, but 
learn that positive 

a lot of hard work is 
If we want to win." 

Martin said. 
and speed were 

had to do 
the help of good 

the seniors, not only 
but also the young 
able to endure the 

"Being able to watch Brett run 
over defenders, Adrian helping the 
young guys get better. Ben 
catching the ball and his reac tion. 
and PO's determination to make big 
plays are things that I'll miss about 
these guys next year." Martin said. 

" ... positive leadership and a 
lot of hard work is a must 
for us if we want to wrn." 

-Coach Mark Martin 

Getting the pieces put together 
is something that Coach Martin is 
looking forward to next year. 
However. just like every season and 
team there are things that need to 

be improved. 

By The 
Numbers 
Maur Hill 
JCN 
P. Ridge 
Horton 
Mclouth 
Oskaloosa 
Wathena 
Troy 
Centralia 

Brett Dunlap: 
Hon{)rab Men•1o 
runn1ng ba~'< Ol"'d 
lineba< .ker 
Adrian Duran: 
2ndtearr u fe~ve 
tackle 

"Being able to get more 
commitment in the off season, 
becoming more physical on the 
field. and getting more student 
participation will help out g reatly 
next year and in years to 
come, " Martin said. 



Sophomore Rachel Rush passes 
the ball towards senior Mariah 
Cunn1ngham during a home 
game versus Elwood. 'It always 
felt good to get a good pass to 
the setter.' Rush said 

Seniors Lisa Scholz and Malia Sisk 
jump for the block while teammate 
Taryn Gibson. junior. covers the court 
during a match versus Bern. "It's really 
exciting when our team gets a block 
and makes the whole team feel 
good.' Sisk said. 

together as a team 
strong, team 

was an important 
whole team. 

may not have ended 
players, but their 

work paid off in the 

the final season 
1n 11-25, the girls 

together as a 

"Our volleyball season may not 
have been a winning one but we all 
stuck together and kept our hearts 
in it," senior Mariah Cunningham 
said. 

"It was a tough season, but I 
feel we started a new tradition 
of confidence that will be used 

in future years." 
senior Lisa Scholz. 

There were also special memories 
shared and fun times remembered 
by the players. 

"I always liked getting pumped up 
and ready with the team before a 
game and doing all the fun game 
rituals," sophomore Michelle 
Johnson said. 

This volleyball season may not 
have been an easy one, but the 
players still had a great time playing 
with one another and sharing some 
great memories to last a lifetime. 

"It was a tough season, but I feel 
we started a new tradition that will 
be used in future years," senior Lisa 
Scholz said. 



First Row: Taryn 
Gibson. Mariah 
Cunningham. 
Amanda Pickman. 
Malia Sisk. lisa 
Scholz. Second: 
Abby Fee. BreAnne 
Caudle. Gabby 
Speer. Maddi libel. 
Clarissa Billups, Emily 
Franken. Third: 
coach Bailey Lanter, 
head coach Marla 
Olson, Emma-Leigh 
Herrs. Kassiday 
Blevins. Aisha 
Diveley, Haley Tilton. 
Katrina Miller, coach 
Kristin Demel Fourth: 
Jessica Pickman. 
Laura Rush, Maggie 
Johnson. Katherine 
Rush. Ashlie Witham. 
Michelle Johnson. 
Rachel Rush, Nikki 
Boos. 

Pleasant Ridge 
Troy 
Nemaha Valley 
Troy 
KC Christian 
J. Hts 
Wathena 
Oskaloosa 
Elwood 
Wathena 
Elwood 
Wathena 
Rock Port 
MHMA 

Wathena 
Mclouth 
KC Christian 
Atchison 
MaurHill 
Pleasant Ridge 
Hiawatha 
Horton 
Oskaloosa 
Troy 
J. Hts 
I MAC 

18-25. 25-'7 2 
25-17, 25-22 
6-25. 15-25 
25-13. 25-'8 
16-25. 14-25 
26-28. 22-25 
25-15. 18-25 2 
11-25. 18-25 
25-23. 25-18 
25-19. 25-16 
4-25. 21-25 
25-15. 25-16 
21-25. 16-25 
25-15. 25-4 
10-25. 6-25 
21-25. 15-25 
15-25. 10-25 
25-16. 253 
26-24. 22-25 1 
20-25. 14-25 
25-16. 25-15 
26-24. 17-25 
9-25. 10-25 
23-25. 18-25 
14-25. 13-25 
25-27, 22-25 
12-25. 14-25 
17-25. 19-25 
21-25. 24-26 
15-25. 12-25 
9-25. 6-25 
25-23. 25-22 
7-25. 10-25 
21·25. 19-25 
11-25. 17-25 
12-25. 12-25 

Honors: Ashlle Witham- All Leag 
lisa Scholz- Hiawatha All 
Team 

feammates 
Rachel Rush. Usa 
Scholz. Ashlie 
Witham. Malia 
Sisk. and 
Amanda 
Pickman 
celebrate an 
awesome kill 
during a match 
against the 
opposing team. 

Nice Tip! Junior 
Ashlie Witham 
gets off the floor 
for a quick tip 
over the net 
during a winning 
game versus Troy. 
'It always feels 
awesome to 
defeat our rivals." 
Witham said. 

Seniors Malia Sisk. Manah Cunn1ngham. Amanda P1ckman. 
and Usa Scholz take one final pose before the end of their 
volleyball season. 



Chanting "Let's go Mustangs." the cheerleaders try 
to pump up the crowd and lead the football team 
to victory. "Football season is better than 
basketball because we stunt more and get to be 
outside." Ashlie Witham said. 

Cheenng on the boys during the starting line 
up, Usa Scholz. Aisha Diveley, and Hannah 
Lackey put Shayln Fritch into an elevator. "I 
love stunting because it makes me feel like a 
beast," Aisha Diveley said. 

Getting pumped up, 
senior Maggie Gilmore 
puts on a smile. 
Gilmore is preparing 
herself to perform to 
the country song 
"Loud." 

First: Alexis Simmons. Maggie Johnson. Michelle 
Johnson. Hannah Lockey, Kendra Lysacht, Aisha 
Diveley. Second: Courtney Langley, Morgan 
Helmstetter, Lindsay Libel. Kayla Schmitz. Maggie 
Gilmore. Third: Mariah Cunningham. Mollie Tharp, 
Malia Sisk. Emily French, Shayln Fritch, and Ashlie 
Witham. Not pictured: Manjke Fox. 

The spirit squads kick off th orne football 
game by dancing to "Hey Song." "Dancing is 
fun and exciting. It takes your mind off of the 
regular school day," senior Malia Sisk said. 

Dressed in jeans and cowboy hats. the dance team prepares to walk out onto the football field and dance to 
"Loud.' 'When we line up to walk on the field I think 'Don't mess up'." Kendra Lysaght said. In the foreground are 
Lindsay Libel. Kendra Lysaght. Courtney Langley, Morgan Helmstetter, Shayln Fritch. Marijke Fox. Emily French. 
and Malia Sisk. 
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"My favorite part was hanging out on 

the east side with my homies pretending 
to be talk show hosts with funny 
accents." Maggie Gilmore said. 

"My favorite part was getting to show 
off our sweet dance moves." Morgan 
Helmstetter said. 

"I love the feeling of walking out to 
perform. knowing the crowd is excited 
to see us dance." Courtney Langley 
said. 

"I love getting to spend time with 
Kelly and giving her good dance 
moves." Lindsay Libel said. 

"I love hearing the crowd cheering 
like we are rock stars." Kayla Schmitz 
said. 

"My favorite part was yell ing for the 
guys and hanging out with friends." Usa 
Scholz said. 

"My favorite part was learning 
different dance routines and performing 
at basketball games." Malia Sisk said. 

"I love all the performances 
we did." 
Mollie Tharp said. 



Fighting for victory. sophomore Aaron 
Holling sprawls to avoid a takedown. 
"I'll miss jumping Brett at wrestling 
meets." Hallling sa1d. 

Senior Kyle Cluck takes control of a Hiawatha 
wrestler by using a cross body ride. 

accomplishments 
for the wrestling 

Senior Brett Dunlap 
t to the state finals, 

placing second, and freshman 
Gabby Speer was named the 
Outstanding Wrestler at the 
Pleasant Ridge JV tournament. 

"It was exciting defeating 
Onaga in a dual by a score of 

36-24." 
coach Carl Swendson 

"Aaron and Gabe (Martinez from 
Troy) both won ll more matches 
than last year, Austin improved by 
nine wins, Brett's number of wins 
increased by eight and Tanner won 

won six more matches than last 
year," Swendson said. 

Overall, it was a great season for 
the wrestling team. Seniors Kyle 
Cluck and Brett Dunlap w ill be 
missed by the team. The wrestling 
team shared many exciting 
moments throughout the season 
and their hard work paid off in the 
end. 

"It was exciting defeating Onaga 
in a dual by a score of 36-24," 
Swendson said. "We gave up 
forfeits at three weights, but we 
were able to beat them by getting 
six p ins. " 



Getting ready to take 
h1s opponent to the mot 
senior Brett Dunlap uses 
a spiral ride to control his 
Hiawatha opponent. 

Mission Valley
Brett Dunlap 
Tanner Veach 
AustinVea h 
Gab<> Mart nez 
Onaga
TannerV& ch 
Austin V&aeh 
AaronHa 1ng 
Gabe Mart1nez 
Rossville
Brett Dunlop 
Tanner Veact> 
Aust•nV& ch 
Gab< Mart1nez 
Hol!on
Gabe MarN,ez 
Wabaunsee
Brett D n.a 
AaronHa ~g 
Gab< Mart1nez 
Gabby Speer 
Silver loke
BrettDunlap 
Tonganoxie
BrettDunlaf" 
Aaron Ha 
Dylan Wood 
Gabby peer 
DVL
BrettDunlap 
Kyle Cluck 
Tanner Veach 
Aust1n V&aeh 
AaronHo ng 
GobeMortnez 
Dylan Wood 
GobbySP' 
JuniorVo ry 
Hollon JV
Kyie Clu 
Aust1nV~ 

DylonW 
GabbySP' r 
Silver lake JV
Tanner Vea< h 
Dylan WI 
Gabby •P er 
Pleasant Ridge JV
Tanner Veach 
Aust1n Veact> 
AaronHo •g 
GobbySp ~r 

OnagoJV
DylonW< >d 

Honors: 
Tonner Veach 1st 
Brett Dunlop- 1st 
in State. !st a t 
Austin Veach- 1st 
Aaron Ho lling- 1st 

1-------------------------------------------~Gobby~-------

First Row: Tonner 
Veach. Gabby 
Speer. manager 
Mollie Thorp. Dylan 
Wood Second 
Row: Kyle Cluck, 
Aaron Holling, 
Gobe Martinez 
(Troy). Third Row: 
head coach Corl 
Swendsen. Austin 
Veach. Brett 
Dunlop. assistant 
coach Fronk Speer 

Freshman Gabby Speer sprawls against her Royal Volley 
opponent. "My favorite thing about wrestling IS after my 
matches the boys that i beat run off and cry. It's so funny,' 
Speer said 

Sophomore Dylan Wood takes control of his 
opponent using a double leg takedown against 
a Royal Valley opponent. 

USing a double arm bar to try and tum his 
Royal Valley opponent. sophomore Austin 
Veach tries for a win. 



Sophomore Tyler Diveley takes the ball baseline 
and heads toward the basket during the Maur Hill 
game. "I was happy that I got to play some varsity 
as a sophomore: It was good to see what varsity 
was really like.' Diveley said. 

Senior Adrian Duran dominates as post and stuffs 
the IMAC opponent. "Every time I block someone. 
it always gets my adrenaline going. and makes 
me want to get in the opponent's face and yell. 
'Get some!"' Duran said. 
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Making a fast break. 
sophomore Marc Ellis 
drives around a Horton 
defensive player and 
lays in another two 
points for the 
Mustangs. "Whenever I 
drive the lane. alii 
hope for is that no one 
takes a charge.' said 
Ellis. Ellis averaged 21 
points a game. 

Guarding Mour Hill. Paul Simmons. senior. shows 
great defense and anticipates his opponent's 
every move. "My goal while playing defense is to 
always be the faster guy." Simmons said. 

First: Aaron Johnson, Josh Van Laar. Luke Twombly. Nick Schneider. Tyler Diveley, Chris Tygret. Jordan Sellers. 
Second: Travis Arnold. Nick Johnson. Cameron Twombly, Geoffrey Harg1s. Adrian Duran. PD Simmons. Keaton 
Blevins. manager Amanda Pickman. Third: assistant coach Matt Ellis, Justin Simmons. London Allen. Derek 
Gibson. Marc Ellis. Benjamin Petrik. head coach Adam Hooker. 



proudest 
when the team 

weathered the storm and won the 
Oskie game. when they rallied 
around and honored the seniors, 
and when the boys finished off the 
season with pride. 

"Buy 1nto the system. give everything 
you have, and always display character 

and Integrity." coach Adam Hooker 

Captains were senior Cameron 
Twombly and sophomore Marc Ellis. 
"Being one of the captains made 
me feel like one of the team 
leaders." Ellis said. 

Although the team did not have a 
winning season, many of the 

--------------------------~~ ---------

ByTh 
Number 

Valley Falls 
Pleasant R1dge 
Horton 
MaurHill 

c..JL.--J---1Mclouth 
Horton 
Oskaloosa 
I mac 

I mac 
Valley Falls 
Mclouth 
Pleasant Ridge 
Washington 

games were close, and the boys 
never hung their heads. 

"I am really going to miss the 
seniors. They were such great 
leaders, and each one of them had 
a great sense of humor," 
junior Landon Allen said. 



Driving past her defender and go1ng for the layup. 
Malia Sisk goes for two while sophomore Rachel Rush 
looks for a rebound. The Mustangs lost 52-48 after a 
tough battle with the Lions. 'The St. Joe Christian game 
was one of the most competive games we played all 
year. It was a exciting game where the team showed 
what we could do. I'll miss be1ng part of the team and 
playing this sport. • Sisk said. 

Lisa Scholz goes for a basket against P-R1dge during 
the DVL Tournament. Scholz said. 'After 4 years of 
changing coaches I'm glad the girls finally have a 
good coach who will help take them somewhere. The 
team grew this year. and even though we lost we 
became better. I'll just miss not being able to play with 
them again because all these girls are great and 
they'll go far. • 

PaM&~~~~.& 

change from year 
constant for the girls 

see the smiling and 
of assistant 

Judy Twombly. 
times it was scary 

of the unknown, 

but I got to know the new coaches 
and it worked out" Twombly said. 

"Inexperience at all positions and 
injuries to key players were problems 
the girls faced this year, " Hoffman 
said. 

"Ballhandling, shooting, and doing 
both 1n a game situation is what 
needs to improve for us to win." 

-coach Troy Hoffman 

Even with so many girls not having 
a lot of varsity playing time, the girls 
grew with each game and became 
a close family. 

It was a sad day for the seniors 
when it all came to an end 
because they knew something 
great was started at Doniphan 
West. 

"Their willingness to sacrifice their 
personal desires and their great 
attitude is what will make me miss 
Malia, Lisa, Jessica, and Brianna. 
Never have I had a group of senior 
girls like this and I know they won't 
be forgotten," Hoffman said. 

No matter what happened during 
the season every girl experienced 
growth, and that is the thing that will 
help them succeed next year. 



Mc louth 
P. Ridge 
Valley Falls 
MaurHill 
Horton 
Oskie 
Elwood 
Mound City 
St. Joe Christian 
Bern 
Elwood 
KCC 

Wathena 
Immaculata 
Valley Falls 
Mclouth 
P. Ridge 
Valley Heights 

Honors: 
Lisa Scholz: 
All-Tournament 

''This year I was 
devastated whe 
out that I tore my 
Now I just have t 
extra hard dunng 
season to get 
next yearl" 
Ashlie Witham (1 

an 
working on ne::.tthnl"'' 

state next yeorl 
Michelle Johnso 

First: Abby Fee. Nicki Boos. Michelle Johnson. Rachel Rush. Clarissa Bi'lups. Second: Tayrn Gibson. 
Brianna Cluck. Usa Scholz. Jessica Gartner. Malia Sisk. Ashlie Witham Third: manager Taylor Martin. 
Alaine Caudle. Jessica Pickman. Kassiday Blevins. Magg1e Johnson. Valerie Neibling. and Robyn 
Boos. Not pictured: Marijke Fox 

Look1ng for an open 
teammate. senior 
Bnanna Cluck 
dnbbles down the 
boll dunng the 
Horton game. Cluck's 
season was cut short 
after a knee inJury 
dunng the St. Joe 
Chnstian game 
'Be1ng a senior. I had 
high hopes for the 
season. Th1ngs started 
well but laSing two 
varsity players is hard 
for any team. It was 
hard to Sit bock and 
watch my team 
struggle. but Coach 
Hoffman IS a good 
coach and things wnJ 
change 1n the future 
for the Lady 
Mustangs' 

GOtng up for the 
shot, JeSSICa Gartner 
releases up hogh 
aga1nst Bo11ey 
Morgan from Troy 
while teammate 
MIChelle Johnson 
looks for the 
rebound "Th1s year's 
bosketbol season 
has been great! I 
feel as 1f we came 
together and tnars 
what made the end 
of the season so 
hard It Will be tough 
not play1ng With 
them next year. but 
1rs the" lime to 
sh1ne' 

For the last time the seniors. Jessica Gartner. 
Malia Sisk. Brianna Cluck. and Usa Scholz. 
take a picture together. 



Freshman Derek Gibson 
slides across the ring as 
he prepares to launch 
the shot put. 
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Below: Senior Usa Scholz 
gets a running start before 
planting her foot and 
stretching her arm out to 
launch the javelin. 

support and an overall boost. 
For several years the track team 

had a decline in participation. but 
that wasn't the case this year; 

"They realized that there is no 
substitution for hard work, 

enthusiasm, and a great attitude 
when 1n pursuit of their goals. " 

coach Troy Hoffman 

over 40 students chose to be part of 
a tradition will hopefully continue to 
grow. 

The track team had a number of 
other great coaches. Bailey Lanter 
assisted the runners and hurdlers, 
Chris Lackey assisted the jumpers 
and Kertis Keehn assisted the 
throwers. With a great bunch of 
experienced coaches the track 
team was sure that they were in 
good hands. 

The team also received new 
windsuits for traveling gear which 
had the team looking very sharp. 
With high standards and a great 
attitude. the track team has a great 
future. 



Elwood Relay 
Boys- 4th 
Girls- 3rd 

ACCHS: 
Boys- 6th 
Girls- 4th 

Rock Creek 
Boys- 5th 
Girls- lst 

DW Relays 
Boys- 5th 
Girls- lst 

Lisa Sc holz 
shot put 

First: Mollie Thorp, Terri Simmons. Clarissa Billups. Maddi Ubel. Aisha Diveley. Gabby Speer. BreAnne 
Caudle. Valerie Neibling. Second: Austin Ricklefs. Maggie Gilmore. Emily Franken. Kassiday Blevins. 
Robyn Boos. Stephanie Scales. Hannah Lackey. Kyle Cluck. Third Coach Bailey Lanter. Jessica Pickman. 
Amanda Pickman. Lisa Scholz. Ben Petrik. Caleb Lackey. Geoffrey Hargis. Travis Arnold. coach Kertis 
Keehn, Fourth: Jordan Sellers. Rachel Rush. Michelle Johnson. Paige Ellis . Nikki Boos. Kendra Lysaght. 
Cody Shiftlet. Chris Peuker. Fifth: Coach Chris Lackey. Aaron Hall1ng. Landon Allen. More Ellis. Keaton 
Blevins. Nick Schneider. Chris Beagle. Derek Gibson. head coach Troy Hoffman. 

Junior Keaton Blevins closes his eyes to avoid the sand as 
he reaches toward 1n long jump. 

Rachel Rush and Maddi Ubel JUmp the hurdles during the 
Doniphan County meet. "Jumping hurdles was a good 
way to have fun and get good exercise." Libel sa1d. 

Senior Maggie Gilmore pushes her weight over he bar as 
she pole vaults dunng the D-West relays. "I liked pole vault 
because I didn't have to run distance and there weren't 
many girls to compete aga,nst.' Gilmore said. 
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chool is out! Or at least it was on the day of 
homecoming. On Friday, Sept 25, all classes were let out in 
order to enjoy a day of festivities. The excitement began 
at the beginning of the regular school day with volleyball 
games and a punt, pass, and kick contest. The games 
became intense as classes went head to head to reach 
the number one spot. 

Once the sport competitions ceased, everyone 
gathered in the gym for hula-hooping, beanbag tossing, 
racing, and dancing contests. Cheyenne Kerns, freshman, 
said that she enjoyed the dance off because it was funny 
watching people try to dance. At the end of the 
competitions, the seniors came out on top with the most 

"It was fun! I've never got to do that before, but I 
was a little worried because I didn't want him to 

take those class points for winning the float 
away." Rachel Keller, 1 1 

class points won. 
The parade was chock full of enthusiasm as adults and 

students alike joined in with school spirit as the band and 
spirit squad performed the fight song. The juniors won the 
float contest with their perfect depiction of a hero 's 
homecoming. Onlookers screamed and cheered when 
Principal Chris Lackey got pied in the face by junior, 
Rachel Keller. "It was fun! I've never got to do that before, 
but I was a little worried because I didn't want him to take 
those class points for winning the float away," Keller said. 

"A Hero's Homecoming" was the perfect theme as 
the students enjoyed the day of celebrations and saved 
school spirit . 
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The seniors didn't really 
decorate their hallway 
told to. They more or less 
wreaked havoc in the 
basement with 
destruction. Kristy Denter 
and Malia Sisk hove a 
boll with their fellow 
classmates while strutt1 
their stuff on the cat 
walk. 



Brennan Davis pulled out his favorite 
tie and top hat just for Tacky Day 
Doesn't he look dashing? 

Savannah Stevens. 
Cheyenne Davis. and Taryn 
Gibson g1ve thelf best 
depictiOn of ugly on Tacky 
Day. 

A few freshmen 
get pumped for 
the parade and 
sport their hero 
and villian attire. 

Keshana Cook. sophomore. shows off 
her best Michael Jackson 
impersonation for Famous Person 
Day. 

Above: Jacob Simmons. Lindsay Libel. 
King Cameron Twombly. Queen 
Amanda Pickman. Brett Dunlap. 
Courtney Langley. Brennan Davis. and 
Morgan Helmstetter. Crown bearer Riley 
Schunemann. flower girl Kailin Furr. The 
crowning was moved inside the south 
campus gym due to ra1n. 

Principal Chns Lackey gets p1ed in the 
face by the juniors. Still. the show 
must go on! He kept on prepanng the 
roaring crowd for the game to come. 

The dancing contest was a hill The 
seniors, Kristy Denton and Lindsay 
Libel tear up the basketball court with 
their sweet dance moves. 



For couples day, 
senior Sava nnah 
Stevens goes all out 
by wearing her lion 
suit Her other half 
was senior Magg1e 
Gilmore. the lion 
tamer. Stevens was 
look1ng for a good 
excuse to wear her 
costume all week. 

The 2010 Winter 
Royalty was Queen 
Maggie Gilmore and 
King P.O. Simmons. 
Simmons said the 
thought going 
through his mind as 
he was named king 
was. "OMG I can't 
believe this is 
happening." 

f r 
W rms. lion suits. big 80's hair. and a basketball game. These 

are just some of the elements that were thrown into the crazy 
mix during Winter Royalty 2010. Spirit week started off with 
favorite team day on Monday. The school was d ivided: K
State vs. KU. Broncos vs. Chiefs. Tuesday was a day full of 
ninjas. cow hats. and crayons as people partic ipated in group 
day. On Wednesday the students partic ipated fully in Blast 
from the Past day. There were a lot of people from the 80's. a 
couple of flappers. and even some vintage band geeks. 
Thursday was c ouple's day w ith pairs such as salt and pepper. 

"Knowing that we had just stomped Troy made the 
dance that much more fun." - Ashlie Witham, II 

ketchup and mustard. and a lion and lion tamer. Friday was 
b lack-out day and almost every student participated. At the 
pep rally the royalty candidates participated in three contests. 
most of them including gummy worms. Winter Royalty night 
ended as Maggie Gilmore and P.D. Simmons were c rowned 
during halftime. Then the basketball boys went on to beat 
Troy. The final part of the evening was the w inter royalty 
danc e in whic h juniors Landon Allen and Caleb Lackey were 
the deejays. "Knowing that we had just stomped Troy made 
the dance that much more fun." junior Ashlie Witham said. 

Practicing their swing dancing skills. senior Shayln 
Fritch gets dipped by sophomore Aaron Holling 
during Fritch's calculus class that Holling was visiting 
For Blast from the Past day Holling was dressed up 
as a caveman and Fritch was dressed up in her 
sister's old cheerleading uniform. "It was a lot of tun 
and he was a really good dancer." Fntch said. She 
had no idea where he got his dancing skills. 



The201 0 Winter Royalty candidates were Mariah Cunningham, Chris Beagle. Kristy Denton. 
Adnan Duran. Maggie Gilmore. P.D. Simmons. Mollie Tharp, and Geoffrey Hargis. The crown 
bearer was Creighton Johnson and the flower girl was Emma Albers. 

Sen1or and Winter 
Royalty Queen Magg1e 
Gilmore shows off her 
best fish impersonat1on 
as she tries to catch the 
worm dangling from 
Geoffrey Harg1s's flsh1ng 
pole. Gilmore. who 
caught the worm 
before all the other 
contestants. said. 
'Afterwards I felt like an 
idiot because everyone 
else just k1nd of sat 
there while I attacked it 
like a fat kid on cake.' 

Senior Usa Scholz and freshman Aisha Diveley bring 
back thatl920's style with their flashy, blue flapper 
dresses for Blast From the Past Day during spirit week. 
"I got my dress on the last day I was 1n New York at 
Forever 21 for five bucks.' Scholz sa1d. Diveley's dress 
was a dance costume. 



Poducing his third play, art and drama club sponsor 
Stanley Thornton directed "Aunt Maggity's Dark and 
Stormy Night." Taking place on a mountain top in an old 
mansion, Aunt Maggity, played by senior Taylor Carwell, 
passes the time by writing horror novels. Rather than being 
alone, Maggity lives with her assistants Dreardon, a 
doorman played by Matthew Henry; Humphries, a butler 
played by Aaron Holling; Jenny, the new maid played by 
Emily French; and Amelia, a maid who has been working 
for Aunt Maggity for years played by Keshana Cook. 
When the time comes , Aunt Maggity is obligated to read 
her sister's will. After the arrival of her nieces, chaos breaks 
free in the mansion. 

"I enjoy directing school plays. It allows 
students to show their creative side and I am 

able to gain more experience for future plays." 
-Stanley Thornton, play director 

The first niece to arrive is Lavinia, a junior CEO of an 
international pharmaceutical company played by 
Cheyenne Davis who brings along her fiance Richard, 
played by Caleb Lackey. Soon after their arrivaL twin 
sisters Lola and Chloe, played by Lindsay Libel and Aisha 
Diveley, show up. Later comes the youngest of the 
nieces, Francine, played by Lisa Scholz and her tag along 
trainer, played by Katie Crandall. Along the way, a clown 
named Chuck, played by Savannah Stevens, is picked 
up. With a bit of suspense and questionable characters, 
the crazy plot untwists. At the end of the day, a crazy 
night full of mischief erupts at the mansion . 
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"Appetizers 
anyone?" Caleb 
Lackey declines 
Emily French's offer 
as Matthew Henry 
stands near in 
order to listen in 
on the 
conversation. 

DoscuSSing her career as a •••••••••• 
boxer. senoor l.Jso Scholz 

talks to her personal tra•ner, 
JUnior Kat•e Crandal 

While Introducing herself 
as Chuck, Savannah 

Stevens shakes hands with 
Cheyenne Davis and 

Caleb Lackey. 

The seniors get one last photo 
together for the fall play. They are 
Taylor Carwell, Matthew Henry, 
Lindsay Libel. Cheyenne Davis, Lisa 
Scholz and Savannah Stevens. 

Gett1ng a closer look at the 
appetizers at Aunt Maggity's house, 
Usa Scholz realizes that they are 
actually live worms. 



Shayln Fritch performs her 
"lmma Shine" number at her 
recital. For her 
demonstration of 
knowledge. Fritch 
choreographed and then 
taught several dances to 
five other students. who 
performed with her "Working 
with the girls was so much 
fun. I loved seeing them 
stretch their comfort zone." 
Fritch said. "Although there 
was some stress. the laughs 
and good times definitely 
overpowered it." 

Joey Scholz smiles 
big as he opens an 
example of feed 
that he fed his 
cattle during his 
Senior Project. "I 
learned a lot. but 
ma1nly I'm just 
thankful that it's THE 
END." 

-ro dreaded words for a senior is Senior Project. This year, 
however, the seniors had even more pressure because instead 
of a whole year to complete it they only had a semester. 

"Putting a whole project into a semester made me feel like I 
d idn't have enough time to do scholarships," Kayla Schmitz 
said . 

Even though there were many problems with the semester 
long project there were many interesting projects that the 
class presented. 

"I think they learned many skills that they can use in the 
real world and also in college." 

Kristin Demel, Senior Project co-teacher 

From Jazz band to composing their own song, the senior 
class presented many new ideas to the community and they 
learned a great deal along the way. 

"I think they learned many skills that they can use in the real 
world and also in college," Senior Project co-teacher, Kristin 
Demel said . 

Even with hard work and great presentations all the seniors 
were glad to have the project done in the end. 

"Having Senior Project done has given me more down time. I 
do feel as though I have accomplished something great in 
Senior Project" Cheyenne Davis said. 

Demonstrating how to properly make a floral 
arrangment. Mollie Tharp shows the judges and 
guests what she learned during her senior project., 
really enjoyed my senior project because it was 
hands on. The most important thing was how to 
present myself by using good speaking skills. After 
senior year. I will take away a great sense of pride ' 



The proper way to massage someone is the demonstration Mirando Godfrey makes on 
fellow classmate Kristy Denton. Wanting to go into massage therapy 1n college helped 
Godfrey pick her senior project. "It was a blast and I loved everything about it." 

Dyllon Butnck tokes a 
quick p1cture before 
stort1ng his speech 
about how to do 
Custom Body Work on 
cars. "My Demonstration 
of Knowledge was the 
only fun th1ng I did" 

Amber Folsom gets ready to present her speech to 
her panel of judges and guests about Human 
Chorionic Gonadotropin: The M1racle Weight Loss. "I 
learned a lot of skills which are important The project 
would have been easier if I had learned hings 
sooner. though." 



H aving only four days to work on decorating for 
prom, the juniors had to kick it into high gear. Working 
Tuesday after school through late Friday night the juniors 
tried to take the breath away of anyone who walked into 
the gym. The colors for the elegant night were black, blue, 
silver and white. These colors played along with the 
wintery feel the decor gave off. 

After pictures and once everyone was seated at their 
tables at approximately 7 p .m. dinner was seNed. The 
dinner consisted of a salad to start, brisket, twice baked 
potato, green beans, roll, and different flavors of 
cheesecakes were seNed for dessert. 

"I really liked the way the small amount of 
decorations still filled up the space and made it 

gorgeous and glittery." Stephanie Scales, 1 1 

Around 8 p.m. when everyone finished eating, they 
started to make their way into the gym for class pictures, 
and as soon as the pictures were over the dance began 
with the slow song by Jessica Simpson ''Take My Breath 
Away." 

"I really liked the way the small amount of decorations 
still filled up the space and made it gorgeous and 
glittery," junior Stephanie Scales said. 
After-prom activities were at the South campus where 

the night was only going to get better. The activities 
planned consisted of a hypnotist, photo booth, 
basketball, and a lot of pizza. Donated prizes were 
received by juniors and seniors that were present. 

Freshman Alyssa 
Halvorsen, junior Ro 
Walls. freshman Ke 
Shrimpton. senior 
Brittany Keever. seniO' 
Kyle Cluck. freshman 
Gabby Speer. 
sophomore Brooke 
Fee. and senior Chns 
Beagle toke a mo 
to get a quick photo d 
their table they sat 
during the banquet 
prom. 



Cheyenne DaviS. Mol o S.sk. 
Savannah Stevens. Mogg•e 
Golmore. Kayle Schmitz. 

Junior Ravin Walls. freshman Alyssa 
Halvorsen. and sophomores Amber 
Stewart and Paige Ellis show off their 
moves on the dance floor. 'My 
favorite song to dance to was the 
electric slide. It was really fun and got 
everyone dancing, • Walls said 

Sophomot'e Brook Fee and 
freshman Gabby Speer toke a 
bock to enJOY a quiCk 
refreshment of punch dunng 
the donee 

A group of the senior 
girls throw their hands in 
the air to the song 'Aye~· 
by Flo Rida 'The dance 
was totally awesome, 
having a wide range of 
music that everyone 
was able to get down 
and boogie to!' Mollie 
Tharp said. 

Seniors Malia Sisk and Mogg1e Gilmore 
donee the night away at prom. 'I 
thought the dance was fun because 
everyone was having a good time while 

their groove on. • Sisk so1d. 

Alaine Caudle shows off 
her donee moves while 
dancing to the song 
'Telephone' by 
Beyonce and Lady 
Gaga. "Everytime this 
song comes on I jam 
out to it by singing 
Beyonce's rap port." 
Caudle said. 

Dancing to the 'Cho Cho Slide" 
lindsay libel. Kristy Denton, 
Brianno Cluck. Mollie Thorp. and 
Amanda Pickman get down with 
their bad selves. 

Juniors Nick Johnson and Josh Vanlaar 
wait patiently to get their food during 
the prom banquet. 'After our food 
finally come. I used my connections to 
get two pieces of cheesecake It was 
pretty good.' Johnson soid 

Senior Jessica Hutchison enjoys the 
chocolate fountain and punch that 
were provided dunng the donee 



Jessica Rauch 
imitates a "Baywatch" 
runner as she waits to 
get on the bus to go 
to the beach. "It was 
exciting and I loved it 
a lot. I hope to go 
back to the ocean 
again when I get 
older." Rauch said 

Conversing and enjoying a good meal. 
the kids enjoy their time at Joe's Crab 
Shack. "Getting to eat out with friends 

and then going and getting to jump 
waves on the beach was the best.' 

Cameron Twombly said. 

"Sneak was fun and putting my head in 
the hole at Joe's Crab Shack was 
something I did just to be funny. but it 
was fun too." Korey Martin said. 

E verything is bigger in Texas is what the seniors soon learned on 
their Senior Sneak to Texas. At 9 p.m. the school bus departed with 
29 kids and three chaperones. After a long night and then a long 
morning, they arrived in San Antonio, their first stop. 

Once off the bus, the first thing the kids d id was jump in the hotel 
pool. Afterwards they headed to the River Walk. 

Savannah Stevens said, "I thought sneak was great and I loved a ll 
the different cultures on the River Walk." 

"The whole trip was fun, the ride was really long-probably too 
long for 29 kids on a bus-but once we got there, there was a 

lot to do if we had planned things better." 
-Kertis Keehn, senior class sponsor 

After San Antonio, the class headed to Galveston where they got 
to see much of the damage caused by Hurricane Ivan. Shopping 
on a strip mall called the Strand, to relaxing on the beach, the class 
had a lot of time together which meant a lot of memories. By the 
time it was time to leave, everyone was ready to go home. 

"The whole trip was fun, the ride was really long--probably too 
long for 29 kids on a bus--but once there, there was a lot to do if we 
had planned things better," said Kertis Keehn, the senior class 
sponsor. 

Even with the really long ride and a few disagreements, everyone 
who went will always remember their trip to Texas because they 
made a lot of memories in just a few days. 

Together on their last night, the seniors take a picture in 
front of the Rainforest Cote. The group ate a good meal 
and then many made memorable stuffed animals from 
the Build a Bear shop inside. Morgan Helmstetter said, "It 
was all a lot of fun. the only bad part was that the bus 
ride sucked.' 

Brennan Davis shows what it's like to be trapped in 
a cage as the group stopped at the convenience 
store Buc-ee's. The group stopped there in order to 
stretch their legs on their way to Galveston. Davis 
said, "Buc-ee's was the coolest place I've ever beer 
1n and the cage was sweet cause it caught bigger 
animals than me." 



The class takes a cool break in their San Antonio hotel pool after being stuck in 
a bus for 14 hours. 'San Antonio was okay, but I wish we would have done more 
things there." Courtney Langley said. 

Some seniors get 
together for a 
picture while 
waiting for their 
food at Joe's 
Crab Shack. "I 
enjoyed sneak 
and getting to go 
to the beach and 
riding out the 
waves with 
everyone. Also my 
class members 
doing the "Cha 
Cha Slide" and 
Korey sticking his 
head through the 
hole at Joe's will 
always be some 
of my favorite 
moments." Mariah 
Cunningham said. 

Undsay Ubel talks to 
the fish as she waits 
with the rest of the 
class for tables at the 
Rainforest Cafe 
'Sneak was awesome 
and I made the ocean 
look good. At the 
Ra1nforest Cafe. I 
asked the fishes 1f the 
water was warm and 
how they were doin. I 
also promised that I 
wouldn't eat them. • 
Ubelsaid. 



The graduating class of 2010 tokes one lost 
prcture together before getting ready to walk 
down the orsle 

ow we are about to embark on a new chapter in our 
lives and go our separate ways. But before we do. I would like to 
reflect on the past few years. We have to admit our successes 
are due to several factors: the people in our lives, motivation. 
determination, and respect. 

First. I want to remind you to thank the people in your individual 
lives, such as your parents, friends. family, teachers, and many 
others. These people push and encourage us to do our best in 
everything we do. They support us in numerous activities and 
decisions. And they look out for us. trying to make sure we make 
the right choices. Without these people in our lives. we may not 
have the motivation it takes to be successful. The people in our 
lives motivate us greatly, but they also help us find other factors 
that motivate us as individuals. 

"Find people you can trust and rely on. And never 
forget to thank the ones that were always there for 

you. They are the ones who have impacted our lives 
greatly." Salutatorian Shayln Fritch 

Motivation is what gives us the determination and strive to get 
things done. If you don 't have any determination, you might not 
finish anything. As you go about your lives, never forget to 
respect those around you. Just like you they worked hard to get 
where they are. 
When you respect others, you in turn will gain respect in 

anything you do. All these factors point back to one thing, the 
people in our lives. So as you go on with your lives to bigger and 
better things, I want to remind you how importanrit is to surround 
yourselves with good people. Find people you can trust and rely 
on. And never forget to thank the ones that were always there 
for you. They are the ones who have impacted our lives greatly. 
- graduation speech given by salutatorian Shay/n Fritch 

The choir seniors 
Matthew Henry, Uso 
Scholz. and Shoyln Fntc~ 
sing "I'll Be There For Yoo 
by The Rembronts as the 
lost performance 
together. The verses were 
able to be split evenly so 
all three got to sing o 
small solo. "It was great o 
sing one lost time wrth 
the girls. and I'll miss 
being able to do that 
next year. • Henry sord. 

Valedictorians Malia Sisk and Koylo Schmitz ask 
fellow senior Gory Keim what he's thinking at the 
graduation during their "news cost-theme• 
speech. Sisk said. "I thought it was d ifferent and 
more relaxing speech. It was also fun doing it with 
Koyla.• 



Jessica Gartner. Jessica Hutchison. 
Mirando Godfrey. and Morgan 
Helmstetter show off lhe<r fancy 
des1gns on the<r hots. 

'II was fun because me and Mlr did it 
together and we knew that nobody 
else would hove 'Let's party!' I'm just 
gonno miss some people that ore 
going away for college and I won't be 
able to see them that much anymore.' 
Helmstetter so1d 

At the end of the commencement ceremony. the 2010 class throws their 
mortarboards up 1n the air in celebration when Amanda Pickman ends her 
closing speech and tells them. "Hats off to you guys!" 

Above left Chris and Jake 
Simmons sport the 'cool' 
look as they wear their 
sunglasses down the aisle 
of the graduation 
ceremony. 

Amber Folsom sm11es 
biQ os she walks owoy 
With her dplomo 'I'm 
going to miss be1ng 
able to Iough ot 
stupid th1ngs With 
people I wasn't very 
close to. but I'm 
looking forward to 
stort1ng my own life. 
grow1ng up. and 
mok1ng fnends whO 
w1ll most likely stay 1n 
my life.' Folsom sold 

Taylor Carwell receives her diploma and 
a hug from her dad and board member. 
Rod Carwell. 

'I feel like I'm in a book and ending a 
chapter. I'm glad I got to share that 
moment with the most important person 
besides my mom. But I'll always miss the 
conversations seniors had at lunch no 

how awkward.' Carwell said. 

Kristy Denton and Mirianda Godfrey 
give each other a friendship hug 
dunng the rose presentations to 
parents. 'The rose ceremony was hard 
because I cried the whole time and it 
was a way to show my parents I'm all 
grown up. It's going to be hard not 
seeing my friends all the time next 
year. but that's what will make seeing 
them more fun when I do.' Godfrey 
SOld. 

Gary Ke1m g1ves h1s mom a hug and 
a rose during the emotional time 
when graduates recognize their 
parents with flowers. 
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we are all so 
pro d of you 

for all the 
hard wor ! 

Letting the sparks fly. 
Jacob Simmons. Dillon 
Colborn. Chris 
Simmons. and 
Brennan Davis work on 
projects 1n Ag 
Mechanics class. 

We are sop 
of you! Cong 



Cassie, 
Congrats! We are all 
so proud of you. 
Good luck in your 
future as a nurse. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad 
& Family 

I.Jndsoy Ubel. Nikki Boos. Lacie Diveley. Rachel Rush. and 
Katnno Miller tend to some pruning. wotenng. and 
canng for plants 1n the Horticulture class greenhouse. 
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FRITCH 

Without regrets, I have 
greatly enjoyed watching 
you grow up. However, I 
feel as though we are at a 
bittersweet crossroad. I am 
anxious to watch you 
blossom into your career of 
choice, yet feel great pain in 
my heart to see you leave 
home. The one advice I 
would like to give you; keep 
looking towards God in all 
your decision makings. 
Love, 
Mom 



Congratulations to all the graduates of 2010 

Dear PD, 

Paul David a.k.a. upu 

Where have the last 18 years 
gone? We loved and enjoyed you 
as a baby and we love and enjoy 
the young man you have 
become. It's not an easy world to 
live in sometimes, but always 
remember to think your best, act 
your best, do your best, and most 
importantly give God your best. 
We love you and wish you the 
best. Remember we are always 
here for you and hope you will 
always find a minute or two to 
spend with your Granny Grunt and 
Grouchy Gramps. We Love You! 
Grandma and Grandpa 
(at the farm) 

I am so proud of the young man that you have 
become and even more proud to call you my 

If I were to give you some words of 
advice it would be to first of all put (iod first in 
all things because with Him anything is possible 

you will come out on top no matter what. 
1 leconaiiV, follow your dreams and do not ever let 
anyone say you can't do something because with 
dedication, determination, and discipline you 
can. Congratulations and always remember that 
I am here for you. I Love You! 

Paula 
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Congratulations 
Geoffrey, 
Keep smiling, and 
you•n go far. we•re 
proud of you! 

Mom, Dad, and Joshua 

Kelly Ward signs Usa Scholz's 
autography dog 

Congratulation ! 
We are o proud 
of you and what 
you have 
accompli hed. 

Courtney Langley helps the 
kindergarten dunng Peer 

Tutoring. a new class added to 
th1s year's schedule. 

Jacob Simmons 

Congratulations! 

DYLLON BUTRICK 
Go conlidantly In the direction or 
r• dreams. uvalhe lie you lllva 
Imagined. Love, Moll n Old 



Maggie Anne Gilmore 



Good luck to a 
fine y ung man. 
Love, 
Granny Blevins 

You have grown to be a 
beautiful and caring young 

woman. Always remember to 
be true to yourself, have fun, 
and that your family loves you 
and will always be behind you 
in whatever you do! We are so 

proud of you! 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Aaron, Melissa, 
and Kaitlyne 

Chris 
Simmons 
shows off a 
fish that he 
caught while 
deepsea 
fishing during 
senior sneak. 

Y know, gou•g tfJrough scnoo s the easy part. Mov1ng 
on o re nex step r I fe, rowever s never as easy You 
face 1 Wl h co age as you a waY'> .,ave w '1 C>~ety 
obstac e you ve come ac•oss You ve a ways bee t ~ 
bravest oft e ree of us and p·obab y the most down 
to earth too ( dor t wor'Y, • k!low there s a e b t of 
our rsan ty 1n here somewrere) Were I ke a ot of 
stbh:1gs the the sense t'lat we a l-ave ou srrengt s 
and our wea nesses We aren t as ghtly kr as some 
and we often do!'~ t agree we •e st here for eac o her 
when we eed and as you fTiove on o t e nex chapter 
tn your fe, that won t change. Your b g brotrer ard 
tt e stste' are a ways gong to ove you, no rnatter what 

happens and as you open the nex doo , don t loo 
back to rrake sure anyone ber nd you. You a ready 
know th.l.t we are. 
Bes W ~es and Mucr Love, 
Bry and Kerz e 

Urban construction, Inc. 

Pat & Kim Urban 
952 Willow Rd 

Robinson. KS 66532 
For All Your Excavation/Hauling Needs 

Phone: (785) 7 41-4515 
Fax: (785) 988-4290 

"We Like To Play In The Dirt" 



armers .............. tate 

an 
Highland, KS 
785-442-3223 

ATM Cards 
Visa Check Cards 

Investment products 
Loans 

Service and Safety 
Drive-up banking 

Mon.-Thurs. 8 am- 3 p 
Fri. 8 am - 6 pm 

Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC 

Supports the Mustangs 
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J. Joseph Hannah, D.D.S- Jay M. Oltjen D.D.S., M.S. 
Board Certified Orthodontist 

1 1 0 South 6th - Atchison, KS 66002 
(913) 367- 2798 

www.HannahOitjenBraces.com 

unflower 
[ l9\l'lV.Sunj/m·,:erqui/rshop. net 

716 Oregon Street Hiawatha KS 66434 
(785) 7 42-4343 

Linda Duesing 
sunqlt@carsoncom m .com 

Fabric Notions Patterns Classes 
Custom Machine Quilting 

Hours: Tue • Fri 10-6 Sat 10- 4 

• fl«4t ?~ 'itJU f/e«¢ut & tJitU 

www.JFYonline.com 
Email: debbie@jfyonline.com 

Debbie Phillips & Lois Wiltz 

620 Oregon Street 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 

Phone: (785) 742-7888 
Toll Free: (888) 888-7488 

I Oldest Newspaper in Kansas--Established 1857 I 
Dana Foley 
Publisher 

Offices in Troy and Wathena 

785-985-2456 
785-989-4426 



(9 .. 1 Northwest Pipe Company 
8154 Industrial Park Lane* P.O. Box 61 0* Atchison 66002-0610 

(913) 874-4011* www.nwpipe.com 
1st Business in Shannon Industrial Park since 1984 

. •"' 1 ending & Office c, 
\\\\\"~~ O{fe. 

2428 I 70th Rd. e 
Wathena, KS 66090 

Lyle Smith: Owner 

David Mensclnk Ware!Kiuse Manager 

Wathena: 785-989-3109 
St.Joscph:364-5725 
Toll free: 1-800-326-VEND 
Fax: 785-989-3690 

ST. JOSEPH TRACTOR, INC. 

3252 Pear St. 

St. Joseph, MO 64503 

Ernie's B.S., Inc . 
Sports Bar & Grill 

408 W. Main 
Highland, KS 

(785) 442-3539 



PICKMAN 
E LECTRIC --.. 

Commercial-Industrial-Residential 

831 Main Street 
Atchison, Kansas 66002 
913-367-1448 
913-370-0429 

Pat and Kathleen Pickman, Owners 

....... gratulations Class of 2010 

P&S Muffler 

1812 1/2 Oregon St. 
Hiawatha, Ks 66434 

{785) 742-2822 



Valley Grain & 
Fertilizer Co., Inc. 

Seed,Chemicals, Fertilizer,Custom Applications 

1752 Coronado Road 
Highland, Ks 66035 
785-442-3221 

409 Main 
Everest, KS 66439 

BOOSTERS 
Marty & Judy Allen 
Bev & Bob Evans 

Pat & Tammie Forbes 
Esther & Roger Gormley 
Angie & Walter Neibling 
Brittney & Brett Neibling 

Marla & Wayne Olson 
Stacy & Drew Fisher 
Steve's Quick Lube 

Donna Parish 
David & Carol Pfister 

John Paul & Kelly Twombly 
Jan Wanless 

Joe & Michelle Witham 

Weiland's 
Grocery 

(785) 988-
P.O. Box 1 

Bendena, KS 66 

Ron Wright, D.D.S. 
514 Deleware 

Hiawatha, Kansas 
66434 

Telephon 
(785) 742-216 

KNZA, INC. 
P.O. Box 104 

Hiawatha, KS 66434-0104 

KNZA-FM-Hiawatha, KS 
KMZA-FM-Seneca, KS 
KLZA-FM-Falls City, NE 



Collins Law Office 
Ted F. Collins 

Attorney-At-Law 

P.O. Box 307 
314 West Main Street 
Highland, KS 66035 

Ph. (785) 442-3281 
Fax (785) 442-3282 

FLOWER PEDDLER 
310 St. Joseph Street • P.O. Box 265 

Wathena, Kansas 66090 
785-989-3431 

Bank of Troy 

The Oldest Bank 
in Doniphan County 

212 South Main 
P.O Box 519 
Troy, KS 66087 

Ph. (785) 985-3515 
Fax (785) 985-3516 



Hiavvatha 
Community 

Hospital 

Highland 
Clinic 

4 1 5 West Main 
Highland, KS 66035 

(785) 442-3213 

OFFICE HOURS Pete Rosa, MD 
M-F 8 a m. to 5 p.m. Bonnie Enneking, ARNP 

•tate bani & trust 
610 Oregon FDIG (785) 742-2101 
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434-0360 

W<tVW.csbkansas .com 

Tuesday-Saturday 
5 - 10 pm 

2534 Kestrel Road 
.~ ~ Hiawatha, Kansas 

Eat Well - laugh Often 
love Much 

lti . 785-742-4320 

2 Miles North of Hemisphere 

H1awatha 

YOUR NEW HOLLAND DEALER 

SKYVIEW EQUIPMENT 
1306 U.S. HWY. 36 

HIAWATHA, KANSAS 66434 

7 8 5-742-2867 
1-8 77-642-1032 

REAL Tunes Checking 

Check it out, sign up and apply a t 

www.gnbtunes.com 

805 S 1 st street 
Hiawatha. KS 66434 
78~742-7120 

\Ml~e Cloud 
212 Main Street 

\Mllte Cloud , KS 66094 
www.hiawathanb.com 7~59~3261 
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807 E. Spring 
Highland, Kansas 

66035 
(785) 442-3551 

THROS 
MEDICAL 

hapel Oaks 

Bev and Jay Brock 
302 W. Main 

Highland. KS 66035 
(785) 442-3590 

Fax: (785) 742-7319 

Corporate Office: 
P.O. Box 8 *100 Airport Rd 

Sabetha, KS 66534 
Phone: (785) 284-2135 • Fax: (785) 284-3143 

www.etru-techinc.com 

Leading the Extrusion into the 21st 

Better Quality 
Bigger Values ... 

Everyday! 
201 6 W. 59 Hwy, Atchison 

(913) 367-2151 
www.mycountrymart.com 

B&D 
Equipment Co. 

17526 286th Road 
P.O. Box 401 

Atchison~ KS 66002 

(913) 367-1744 
(913) 425-3337 

JOHN DEERE 

MEMBER FDIC 

www.exchangebankonline.com 



201 E. Miami St. 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 
Phone: 785-742-2261 
Fax: 785-742-7903 

.. . 

MERCURY 
Stan Boos Auto Sales Inc. 

"Drive Home A Car You'll Feel Good Inside" 

1812 Oregon Street 

Hiawatha, Kansas 66434 

25% Discount 

Ph: {785) 742-7128 

Toll Free: (800) 821-2602 

Team Prices.' 

6 pair or more 

llilligoss 
514 Commercial 

Atchison. KE 
(913)367-6173 

Shoes 
Check us Fird 



vanced 
ronomcs 

Working together -past -present -future! 

Wathena 
Hiawatha 

White Cloud 

F a Gr n 
Handling 
Systems 

Commercial 
BuUdlngs 
Expert Systems Ken Babcock 
Design Assistance Cell (785) 741-1521 

1858 220th Street • Hiawatha, Kansas 66434-9641 
(785) 544-o592 • (800) 544-6530 • Fax (785) 544-7m 

E-mail: kbs@rainbowtel.net 

Troy 
Leona 

Denton 
Fanning 
Bendena 

Roger and Joyce Rush 
Precision Planting Consultants 

1762 Coronado Rd 
Highland, KS 66035 

Phone: 785-442-5533 

Office: 785-988-4245 K 
Res.: 785-988-4428 
F~:785-988-4418 

Bill Young 
AGENT 

TH E 
202 COMMERCIAL • BENDENA, KANSAS 66008 

y 



101 S. 6th Street 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 

(785) 742- 2125 
OR 

(866) 742- 2130 Kim Nolte, RPH. 
FAX: (785) 742- 4551 and 

joe Koechner, RPH. 

Westside Veterinary Hospital 
Steven W. Walz D.V.M. 

Kimberly Hoffman Vet. Tech. 

170 14 286th Road 
Atchison, Kansas 66002 

(913) 367-0456 

1-800-428-8038 or 785-742-2191 
618 Oregon Hiawatha, Kansas 

lice 
Health Mart 
PHARMACY 

Caring for you and about you! 

121 S. Main 
Troy, Kansas 66087 

(785) 985- 3511 



Highland Lions 

We Serve 
Since 1975 

Hiawatha , KS 
785-7 42-3377 

Highland 
Hometown 

Market 
Owners: John and Jill Hontz 

Store Hours: 
Mon-Sat. 

8:00 to 7:00 
Sunday 

9:00 to 2:00 

Phone: 785-442-3391 
i'm Iovin' it' 

CLASSES FOR EVERYONE ••• 

CAMPUS - 78 DEGREE PROGRAMS 

REGIONAL- 36 OFF CAMPUS SITES 

TECHNICAL -13 PROGRAMS IN 
ATCHISON 

ONLINE- 89 COURSES OFFERED 



·l:'~rMr .. Rd 

Providing Superior 
Products & Services 

For the Food Industry 

ighland, KS 66035 
(785) 442-3892 



Highland Chri 
102 East Main 

Highland, KS 66035 
(785) 442-3447 

607 Utah Street 
PHONE: 

785-742-2111 
FAX: 

785-742-2276 
www.hiawathaworldonline.com 

Hair Fanatics 
Full Service Salon 

Hair, Nails, and Tanning 

Leigh Ann Twombly 
308 W. Main St. 

Highland, KS 
(785) 442-5570 

Yf)(Jil protection 
and peace of mind 

is our only 
business. 
Wishing you Health, 

Happiness, & Success! 

Hundley Insurance Services 
(913) 376-2196 Local 
(888) 232-0898 Free 

1401 Main St 
Atchison, Ks 66002 

For Free Consumer Reports go to: 
www.hundleyinsurance.com 



Keebler Electric 

Residential and Commercial Wiring 

Dan Keebler 
Highland, KS 66035 

Home: (785) 442-3294 
Mobile: (785) 741 -3943 

• Lori's Embroidery & More 
• Custom Machine Embroidery & Screenprinting 

• .tM£ S~ 1510 280th Street 
t)tQM~~, Hiawatha, KS 66434 

785-742-4522 
Call For Hours 

lorisemb@hotmail.com _ ·'" .. " 
www.lorisembroidery.com • 

St. Benedict•s 
Catholic Church 

~:;::-~~~ 
~ ll.nod.:r. r.t~ ~ 'b...O.na. KJ• 

E~ll'-'6 

111 ('-)n'f.(OII eYtrat 785-7..f2-J732 
.7-f/irwntbn, i(nt1so. 66-1. /4 

Joe & Joan Gibson 





0 The Un1ted States draws closer to 
prov1d1ng health care for all w1th the 
pass<~gP vf reform b1lls 1n both the 
House and the Senate 

~ Pres1dent Obama orders 
an 1ncrease tn troops in 'llllllil.:Oi~ll"' 

Afghanistan w1th a goal 
of starting to withdraw 
forces from tt>e country 
1n July 2011 

o Haiti's earthquake -
w1th a magnitude of 
7.0 -1s declllred by the 
United NatJons as the 
worst disaster 1t has ever 
confronted A1d pours n 
from the United States 
and around the world 

-~~-

0 A UniverSity of Utah study f1nds 
that tex!lng while dnving can be up 
to SIX times more dangerous than 
talk1ng on a phone wh1le dnving. 



0 America honors the lives of 13 innocent Victims 
of a trag1c shootmg spree at Fort Hood. Texas. 
tn November 

U S. population tn 2000: 281 million 
2009. 305 million 

~ Belg1an Pnme Mlnl";ter 
'-' Herman Van Rompuy IS 

et<cted the f1rst pre!>tdert llf 
the Eumpean Co~ncu tEUt 
~r>der the Treaty nf L1sbon 

<: The H1N1 VIruS 

appears to affect 
teens more than 
typical flu VIruses. 
Hand sanitizer IS a 
commonplace s1ght 
in classrooms and 
other public spaces. 

0 In efforts to make General Motors 
more economically viable, the 
corropany dtscontinues the SatuM 
brand and announces plans to 
phase out tis Ponttac diVISion 

0 



0 The number of f1rst-11me VISitors to 
food srelves surges as famil1es 
cope Wlth the econom1c •eceSSion. 
Food banks report that demand 

~ The Armed Forces 
Network broadcasts 
five NBA games 
to U.S. troops on 
Chnstmas Day. 
The NBA g1ves 
the AFN broadcast 
rights for free. 

0 Consumers have 
more altemat1ve 
fuel options as the 
number of biodiesel 
stations continues 
to grow across the 
United States. 

DIESEL 

PUMP THE 
FUEL THAT 
PUMPS UP 

OUR COUNTRY. 

IS up 30 percent on average. 

0 Dunng October, Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month, pink products are everywhere: from 

printers to power tools. snowboards to golf 
balls. blow dryers to water bottles. 

DOJ[] 



0 Students protest the University of 
Cahfom1a s 32 percent tUitiOn 1ncrease ... -iiiilll 
Average tUJiion as up 4 4 percent for 
pnvate four-year colleges and up 6.5 
percent for public four year colleges. 

WAYS TO SAVE ENERGY 

Tum off the lights when no one's in the room. 

Carry a reusable tote bag when you go shopping. 

Bike or walk instead of driving. 
Get a reusable metal water bottle. 

Unplug and shut down electronic devices when not in use. 

Buy music online instead of purchasing CDs. 
Use rechargeable batteries 1nstead of disposables. 
Replace standard light bulbs with compact fluorescent bulbs. 

In winter, tum down the heat and wear more layers. 
In summer, set your air conditioner thermostat to 72 or higher. 



0 At the Rose Bowlin Pasadena, 
the top-ranked Alabama Cnmson 
Tide defeats the second-ranked 
Texas Longhorns to f1msh the 
Bowl Champ1onsh1p Series. 

0 Sidney Crosby becomes the 
youngest captam to ho1st 
the Stanley Cup as he leads 
the P1Hsburgh Pengu1ns to 
the1r th1rd championship 
and first since 1992 



Brett Favre ret1res from retirement ~ 
to lead the M1nnesota V1k1ngs ~ 
At 40, Favre continues to rewrite 
the record booKS, 1nclud1ng the most
consecutiVe regular-season games 

... ~~ ~ At the 12th IAAF World 
~ Champ1onsh ps 1n Bert n 

JamaiCan spnnter and three-! me 
OlympiC gold medal st Usa n Bolt 
beats hiS own 1 QO-meter and 
2QO-meter wor1d records 

GAMES/EVENTS OF THE DECADE 

2008 Wimbledon final : 
Rafael Nadal vs. Roger Federer 

Super Bowl XLIII : 
Steelers 27, Cardinals 23 

World Series 2001 , Game 7: 
Diamondbacks 3, Yankees 2 

2007 Fiesta Bowl: 
Boise State 43, Oklahoma 42 

2006 Rose Bowl: 
Texas 41, USC 38 

2008 Olympics: 
1QO-meter men's butterfly, MIChael Phelps 

2009 Big East tournament: 
Syracuse 127, UConn 117 (6 OT) 

Super Bowl XLII : 
Giants 17, Patriots 14 

2002 NBA West finals, Game 7: 
Lakers 112, Kings 106 (OT) 

2005 UEFA Champions league f inal: 
Liverpool beats AC M1lan 



0 After the release of their fifth 
studio album, the Black Eyed 
Peas launch The E.ND. Wor1d 
Tour w1th stops 1n Australia, 
Japan, Malays1a, New Zealand 
and Thailand. 

:> Paramore takes home 
the l1tle of Favonte 
Rock Band at the 
MTV's People's ChoiCe 
Awards. Lead s1nger 
Hayley Williams kept 
1n touch by Tweetmg 
w1th fans throughout 
the awards program. 

0 Taylor Sw1ft has an 
amaz1ng year w1th 
four CMA Awards 
and the Grammy 
for Best Album of 
the Year. 

0 Glee geeks go Wild' Volume 1 
v; the Glee soundtrack features 
17 songs from the hit Fox show 
about a struggling high school 
glee club. 



Fearless, Taylor Swift 

I Dreamed a Dream, Susan Boyle 

Number Ones, Michael Jackson 
The Fame, Lady GaGa 

My Christmas, Andrea Bocelli 

Ahcia Keys guest 
stars on JayZs 
album. The 8/uepnnt 
3 The1r JOmt effort, 
"Emp1re State of 
M1nd," is one of the 

Beyonce broke 
the record for a 
female art1st at the 
Grammys with six 
awards, including 
Song of the Year and 
Best Female Pop 
Vocal Performance. 

Hannah Montana: The Movie Soundtrack, 

Hannah Montana 
The E.N.D., Black Eyed Peas 

Relapse, Eminem 

The Bluepnnt 3, Jay-Z 

Only By the Night, Kings of Leon 



Four The Beatles: 
Rock Band is a 
smash h1t among 
teens, parents and 
even grandparents! 

0 New Fox hit TV show 
Glee takes home 
the Golden Globe 
for Best Musical or 
Comedy TeleVISIOn 
Senes over such 
veteran shows as 
The Off1ce, 30 Rock 
and Entourage_ 



t Wii Fit 

:!. Wii Play 
a Pokemon Platinum Version 

II. Mario Kart Wii 

5. Res1dent Evil 5 (Xbox 360) 

C Killzone 2 

C: After just seven 
months. Conan 
O'Bnen receives $45 
million to surrender 
h1s posibon as host 
of The Tonight Show 
after NBC deCides 

7 Call of Duty: World at War 
& Resident Evil 5 (PS3) 

B. Halo Wars 

t• Street Fighter IV 
SO...ce: aVx.com 



Picture- Drama for her 
performance in The Blmd S1de, 
based on the true story of Baltimore 
Ravens football player M1chael Oher 



Avatar overtakes 
Titamc to become 
the h•ghest-gross•ng 
mov1e ever worldWide 
at $1.859 b•llion 

Are you "'Team Jacob 
or "Team Edward"? 
"'Twihards" around the 
world swoon over the 
supernatural love 
tnangle in The Twilight 
Saga. New Moon. 

TOP 10 BOX OFFICE HIT MOVIES 

1. How the Grinch Stole Christmas 

2. CastAway 

3. Mission: Impossible II 

4. Gladiator 

5. What Women Want 

6. The Perfect Storm 

7. Meet the Parents 

8. X-Men 

9. Scary Movie 

1 0. What Lies Beneath 

2889 ________________ _ 
1. Avatar 

2. Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen 

3. Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince 

4. The Twilight Saga: New Moon 

5. Up 
6. The Hangover 

7. StarTrek 

8. The Blind Side 
9. Alvin and the Chipmunks: The Squeakquel 

1 0. Monsters Vs. Aliens 



CJQ0 



Graphtc:- tees. worn alone or patred wtth z•p-front ~ 
iloodtes are a comfortable way to make a style ~ 
statement, promote your lavonte band and express 
your tndtvtdualtty. 

FASHION TRENDS 
Skinny jeans 

Big '80s shoulders 
Over-the-knee boots 

Graphic tees 

Hoodies 

Animal pnnts 

Rachel Roy bags 

Ripped Jeans 

'90s grunge 

Flared jeans 



~ Now you can carry 
...I a whole I brary 1n a 

deVIce the s1ze of a 
hardcover Consumers 
crave readers hke 
Amazon s Kindle and 
the Sony Reader 

0 In January 2010. 
I n employment 
rates hit a record low 
of 26 2 percent due 
o a lack of entry-le el 
jobs available at the 

0 Pass the potatoes please Busy famll1es 
are cutt1ng back on expens1ve take-out 
meals and making tune to s1t down together 
for healthier, home-cooked tam1ly d1nners 

C 2010 .Iootens Inc Pnnted"" USA 09-0666 (1133) 

jostens 





.. 

The 2009-2010 Doniphan West Journalism 2 Class presents Volume VI of "Mustang 
Moments." Members of the class included seniors Cheyenne Davis, Shayln Fritch, Maggie 
Gilmore, Kayla Schmitz, Lisa Scholz, Malia Sisk; and juniors Landon Allen, Hannah Lackey, and 
Ashlie Witham. Their adviser was Marla Taylor. 

"Thatls What We Said," the yearbook theme, was chosen by the Journalism class and they 
created the cover with ideas from a poster found in math teacher Carl Swendsonls classroom. 

Tyler Malins and Wally Malins were the Jostens yearbook representatives. Knowing pretty 
much what they wanted for the overall yearbook design, the Journalism class took a trip to 
Jostens Publishing Co. in Topeka, Kan. and worked with an artist to design the cover. 

Body copy and captions were written in Avalon, scripts were written in Footloose, and 
headlines were written in Eras Ultra (BOLD). The dominant colors for graphics and theme were 
VT Navy, RF Peaceful, VT Mango, and VT Orange Yogurt. 

The yearbook was produced using the Jostens online program Yearbook Avenue. Photos 
were edited using Adobe Pagemaker. 

The Editor-in-Chief was Kayla Schmitz and the assistant editor was Maggie Gilmore. 
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the ab-lity to 
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cca West 



''If every word 
1 said could 
make you 
laugh, I'd 

talk forever." 

''Words mean 
more than 

what is 
set down 
on paper." 

"It's important 
to have a 
voice; it is 

more important 
to use it." 


